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\M lending articles. If lie It as sense ho 
will keep the hoodlum out of his ccl- 
Uftma.

NAILING LIES.
On the 30th of October the War copied 

from the Hamilton Spectatrr the follow-
The statement which the Slur quotes j ing item

Frotn Mr. Embury *• letter to the effect ! -As late as October 23 the Goderich Signai.
< •__tn-.,» n.j prints ihe statement that Sir John Macdonaldthat since January ± he Signal had is about to nrocerd to Kmriund and tells it.s

PLAIN TALK TO “URIAH.” 
Th| Star lut week tried to deny that 

the editor of that journal had given hta 
correspondence col amna into the handaof 
> blackguard correspondents" for the 
purpou of personally abusing the editors 
of Tut Signal and others whom be dare 
not comment ou editorially 

Will the Star go over its Bayfield cor- 
reip indence for the put year or two and 
take the responsibility for the personal 
references there made to ue by a wretch
ed being whom we never uw to our 
knowledge, and to whom we never re
ferred hut once in our columns t 

And «gain, will the Star uaeume the 
responsibility of the “blackguard's let
ter” thet appeared in that sheet on Feb
ruary 6th bat, aigu ad “A Listener" and 
which abused in the lowest language the 
proprietors of this paper and the ex- 
chairman of the School Board—Mr. 
Crabb?

The editor of the Star uya be does not 
seek to “shift the responsibility from his 
shoulders” in these matters ;—in which
event we know who is the blackguard ; 
and henceforth we trill tract him u such. 

The editor of the Star endeavors to 
of -anteriority. He

published thirty articles, of all sizes, in 
order to ruin hie reputation,” is a false
hood, made out of whole cloth. Dur
ing that period only two articles were 
written which applied personally tu Mr. 
Embury, and one of these was penned 
in answer to his brazen attack upon a 
man whose career as an educationist in 
Goderich is as high comparatively as Mr. 
Embury's is low. In the past nine 
months there his not appeared iu Thu 
Signal as much printed matter concern
ing Mr. Einbury all told as was contain
ed in one of the lengthy letters jrhich 
he published during the same period. If 
the Star can cite thirty or twenty or 
even ten attacks upon Mr. Embury from 
the columns of The Signal, during the 
time specified, it should do eo now, op 
ever after hold its peace.

doesn't remember ever hiving oconpied 1 
his time on a platform or elsewhere in 
kindly reference to Mr. Thoa. McOilli- 
cuddy. It’s a pity Mr. Mitchell’s mem
ory ■ • bad, for there are hundreds of 
people who know that in making that 
statement he uttered a falsehood For 
some three yean Mean*. Mitchell and 
T. McOiUionddy were closely aaaooiated 

^^unday-echool work, and during thus 
yean they each had on many ooeuione 
to refer in • kindly manner to the 
other. Bet that was before Mr. Mit
chell had to hand hie neck to the yoke of 
the clique who now control the Stir.
As to hie assumed A ) of superiority, we 
can afford to laegh at that, fur even his 
beat friends .find 'table with him ns a 
aiow-ooaoh journalist He is unknown 
outside the corporation limita, and is not 
do bright a star in the social or business 
firmament that his twinkle should daze 
ordinary folk.

Soma five years ago ha came to Gode
rich, and araamed editorial charge of the 

paper. He had no polit 
he political complexion of 
bad been Clone Grit he 

taken hold of the eon 
com with equal net He never polled a 
Tory onto until he seme to Goderich, 
sad he wouldn't do so now, if his breed 
and batter were not involved. The oon 
■sqnnunt wee thet his political columns 
have had to be run by every volunteer 
scribe in the local Tory ranks who 
thought he could put pen to paper, and 

-the result has been that “too many 
i .cooks have spoiled the broth."

Mr. Mitchell also speaks about mak 
ing oneself too conspicuous. Well, Mr. 
Mitchell ought to be the last man in 
town to refer to the «object. Aa we mid 
before, he knew nothing about Censer 
tive politics until be came to Goderich, 
yet he was here but a short time until 
he got himself pitchforked into the poei 
tion of secretary of the West Huron 
Conservative association. His effort to 
make himself seen and heard at the 
Blake meeting on the courthouae square 
on June 19, 1882, showed that he had a 
mania for notoriety, and on no occasion 
during the past five years has he lost an 
opportunity of sounding his own train- 

- pet In hia last effusion he says the 
editor of the Star is a “public man," 

^JKeil, no one would have thought it it 
he himself hadn't said it We are of 
opinion that he is a marionette, and 
jumps every time the wirepullers pull 
tne string. If he is a public man, let 
him aot like one, and not go sneaking 
behind blackguard correspondents if he 

dies anything to «ay derogatory to a 
business rival. And if he knows any
thing about conducting a newspaper he 
should know that an editor should not 
allow language to go into hie correspond
ence columns that he would not place in

u

ABOUT BLUE RIBBON BEER.
The Davies Brewing Co., of Toronto, 

is going back upon its patrons. Early 
in the year they aent out circulars to 
hotel men in Seott Act counties, advis
ing that they were manufacturing a 
non-intoxicating beverage, yclept “Blue 
Ribbon Beer," and guaranteeing all 
vendors against law coats in case of con
viction. A number of our hotel men 
sent orders for the new-fangled liquor 

ith the alluring name, and “Blue 
Ribbon tiler” became at once a popular 
drink. But one day the local license 
inspector asked a friend of hi» to take a 
walk over to the Albion hotel and partake 
of e bottle of the so-called non-intoxicant. 
They went, they saw, they taated;the in
spector took one sample of the stuff away 
with him under his vast, and another in 

bottle. The latter he sent to Prof. 
Saunders, of London, to be analyzed. 
Our readers know .the rest The pro
prietor of the Albion was defended by 
the beat talent that the Davies Brewing 
Ce’y could procura, but was convicted of 
wiling intoxicating liquor. The testi
mony was very peculiar, some of the 
witnesses swearing that a dose» bottles 
an hour and sixty glasses in five hours 
could be drunk without any visible signs 
of intoxication. 'But Saunders, the 
analyst, stuck to his étalement, and^gave 
his percentage on straight lines. Hence 
the conviction. Mr. Davies, who was 
present at the trial, advised Mr. McBride, 
of the Albion, to appeal, and lain he 
would stand between him and costs, and 
the case vu appealed. But there has 
been a filling off in the rale of “Bias 
Ribbon Beer" since the bibuliits found 
oat that sixty glasses could be taken in 
an evening without putting them under 
the table, and the Davies Brewing Co., 
have not been able to dispose of so much 
of the stuff as they anticipated. In 
addition to this fact, Judge Macdougall 
recently gave a decision on » “Blue 
Ribbon" case in Toronto which accorded 
with that of the Goderich magistrates. 1 
The result has been that the Davies 
Brewing Co. have gone out of the guar
antee business, so far aa their customers 
are concerned, and Mr. McBride has 
been notified that they have balked 
against paying the costs of his appeal. 
Moral—Put not your trust in brewers’ 
circulars.

reader.* all about the reason* for ‘the tricky 
nremierV visit. The publication of that old 
Grit lie at so late a date," &e.

Wall, a (ninth has not elapsed since 
that item appeared, nod Sir John has 
gone to England. The Spectator on 
Monday last, hits the following item, 
which the Goderich Tory echo of a news
paper will copy, we presume, forgetful of 
the fact that not many days ago it charac
terized the statement that Sir John 
would go to England us an “old Grit 
lie" : —

“Again Sir John Macdonald has gone to 
England without consulting the Gnts 

Now, who has lied ?
Again, a month ago the Star had the 

following. :—
“The Mail of Tuesday last gives publicity 

to what seems to be a well-founded statement 
to the effect that Hon, Edward Blake hai 
formally tendered his resignation of tne lead 
eretrip of the Reform party ; and that he will 
henceforth reside in England to conduct cases 
of lappeal to the Privy Council. The feeble 
reference to the matter which appeared in the 
Oloht next morning rather strengthens than 
denies the statement."

Mr. Blake has not retired. What 
about that “well-founded statement ?"

THE SCOTT ACT.
A Large Meeting Hold on Fri

day Night.

A Memorial lelhr Llcrnic I'liramlielwarra 
—riale Npraklag A boat Itir I aa perlera.

C. Ycnrmemorialists have further most 
earnestly to complain to yuur honorable 
bo-rd that persons have boon appointed 
as inspectors under the said Act who aie 

j strongly partisan against it, and who 
have not only displayed no desire to per
forin, but have flagrantly neglected the 
duties imposed upon them by the law in 
that regard, and your memorialists earn
estly represent that it is eesentisl to the 

The temperance hai! was filled on ! due and proper administration of the 
Friday evening to hear addressee on the l*w that independent and faithful men 
present aspect of the Scott Act in who are not partisan, but desirous of the

The Blyth Advocate says :—
We are indebted to Mr. James Harrison, of 

Belgrave. for a quantity of nice turnips suita
ble for table use.

If some one would furnish the Blyth 
editor with a quota of potatoes, he would 
be well-fixed for root crops during the 
coming winter, as his jlist of back sub
scriber! will supply him with “beats."

Since Jonah incontinently took ship 
from Tarahish to flee from the presence 
of God, no man ever trod the deck of a 
vessel with a more miserable conscience 
than the one whose gross mismanage
ment of the affairs of the country led to 
a bloody Internecine atrife in Canada. 
But unlike Jonah, Sir John A. Macdon
ald will find no place for repentance, in a 
political sense. ' * *

Oh* Tory friends around town and 
throughout the Province are in a terrible 
way lest the Dominion will hereafter be 
subjected to French domination. Bless 
their innocent hearts ! bat are they not 
conscious of the fact that we in Ontario 
have always been subject to French 
domination, and that it was in the vain 
effort to get rid of French domination 
that George Brown and hia Reform c >1- 
laagues took up the scheme of Confeder
ation. Our Tory friend» hare the blues, 
because they now think they haven't the 
Bleat.

To encourage tlrst-etasa fiction sad to bring 
out the latent talent that la wratiag its sweet, 
new in Grit newspaper office, the Spectator 
Las decided to offl-r e chroma, printed in elev
en color», see prize to the Grit editor who 
ehaib within a week, send ue the beet answer 
to the conundrum. Why did air John go to 
England 1—[Hamilton Spectator.

On Oct. 83rd Ths Signal said Sir 
John was going to England. On Oct. 
30‘.h the Goderich Star copied from the 
Hamilton Spectator an item characteriz
ing the statement in The Signal as “an 
old Grit lie." Sir John has gone to 
England to prove that the Goderich .Star 
and the Hamilton Spectator both lied 
with regard ' hia intentions inside of 
the put month. Give us a harder one, 
Spec.. No strain on the imaginative 
powers is necessary to answer such a 
question aa that.

“We most admit the force of the remark 
elect mede by a lady reader that It wee a good 
deal of space and fine English to devote to 
eo email e subject as the editor of the Sio- 
MAL."—(Star, on Embury’S letter.

We pity that poor woman from the 
bottom of our heart. Her education hat 
evidently been neglected. She would 
no doubt ge into eoetaciw listening to a 
jaw-breaking discourra by Rev. Solomon 
Peter Hale, D.D.—darkey divine. Last 
week's Star exhibits a falling off in “fine 
English." The “lady reader” of the 
Star, who is such a lover of “fine Eng
lish," will have to betake herself to the 
sensations! novel once more.

The Huron Signal rays :—

which doesn't prohibit.'
Well, to put one or two men in jail 

dow not prohibit. It only illustrates 
the absurdity of a law which makes a 
penal offence in one county of a busim 
which is perfectly legal and authorized in 
another.—[London Free Press.

Our esteemed contemporary has fallen 
into a common mistake. It is absurd to 
say that the selling of liquor without a 
license in a license law municipality is 
not a penal offence. The offence is 
practically the same whether it is com
mitted in a Scott Act or Crooks' Act 
county or city. Men have been fined or 
aent to gaol in London for selling liquor | 
without a license.

Huron. Mr. Stephen Yates, the veter 
an temperance man, occupied the chair. 
Mrs. Toma song two songs in a very 
acceptable style. Misa and Master 
Rines Bang a duett iu a moat pleasing 
manner, and E. Belcher in hia baas solo 
went up another rung in popular estima
tion as a vocalist. All the singers were 
deservedly applauded. Misa A. Hen
derson and Hr. Jos. Wiliia.ni each gave 
good readings bearing on temperance. 
There were three speakers :

Rev. T. E. Calvert, M.A., the first 
speaker, said that to all intents and pur
poses the Scott Act in the County of 
Huron was a dead letter. It was well 
knosvn that there were places where 
strong drink was for sale, and that cer
tain men could always buy it there. In 
Godench the drunkard was sometimes 
seen reeling to and fro, and young men 
with a chuckle will tell you that they can 
get a glass of beer whenever they want 
it. The arm of the law was out of joint. 
How was it to be set right 1 That was 
the question before the meeting. There 
were two ways of getting men to walk in 
a certain path ; one was that of brute 
force, and the other was moral suasion. 
Fur his own part he preferred the latter. 
However much he deolored the evil 
done by intemperance, he did not feel 
like taking too narrow or prescribed a 
method of dealing with his fellow man. 
If a man is a total abstainer because he 
is weak, we have no right to flaunt him 
with hia weakness. On the ether hand 
if a mart was strong, and like the old 
warriors could carry the weight of a brass 
helmet and steel armor aim feel it no 
weight, the speaker had no right to ray 
he was not acting contrary to conscience. 
Some might say, but does not this open 
the door to the objection, “What right, 
then, have you tc close public houses, 
sad an far prescribe what I shall drink." 
This ie a common objection, hot it would 
not hold water. Aa wall might the sol
dier say, why environ me with rules of 
discipline ; the lawyer, why force me 
along certain lines of study, or keep me 
in certain lines in pleading ; or the 
clergyman why make me submit to a 
certain creed or confession of faith? 
Society, like the acaay, the courts, and 
the church has certain fixed laws, and if 
society is to be a cosmos and not a chaos 
it must obey the law, and obey it just 
because it is .the law. By what right ? 
might be asked. By the right of ma
jority. Then there was the objec
tion, “It ia an oppressive law. The rich 
man can have his barrels in his' cellar, 
and the poor man cannot bay hie glam 
of beer. ” The majority comprise rich 
and poor, and the majority have a right 
to remove public houses beoanra they 
are an eyesore to our own dear ones. 
They entice our youth at the most critic
al time of life. The very smell of li
quor in tap rooms is a sore temptation to 

— was a selfish one.
To disobey the temperance laws, was aa 
bad as to disobey any of the other laws 
of the land If a man was honest and a 
true subject he should honor and keep 
this law as a matter of loyalty, con
science and religion. No man need 
wipe hia mouth and say that he had done 
no wrong after assuring in the break
ing of the Uw by drinking in a hole- 
and-corner fashion.

The following memorial was then 
read by Mr. Thoa McOilficuddy, and

Rev. Ma. VALveaT's opening remarks 
at Friday's Scott Act meeting may be 
mile nderatood by some. We take it 
that the soral'or meant it in this sense 
That so far aa any proper action on the 
p irt of the regularly appointed aLd re
gularly paid officials were concerned the 
Act was a dead letter. The Scott Act 
awocUtion, with their headquaters at 
Clinton, have already secured a number 
of convictions in Huron, and have thi s 
shown that with proper officials the Act 
cru be ivewswfuUy enforce1,

Most of our Reform con'emijorarlee appear 
to be verf angry because the people at Can
ada bad cause to give thanks.—(Hamilton 
Spectator.

The Reform papers have not been 
very angry over the matter of thanks
giving, However, a bloody uprising in 
ihe North-west, caused by the mal-ad- 
ministration of affairs by a Tory Minister 
of the Interior who afterwards was driv- 
from office, and a deficit of two and a 
half millions which crushed the heart of 
the Tory finance minister and caused 
him to resign his position, are not reas
ons for special thanksgiving by Grit 
or Tory. There is reason fur thanks
giving that the Tory night of misrule U 
far spent, and the day of Liberalism and 

i good government is at hand.

To tin Board of Liseuse Committionera for 
the County of Huron.

The memorial of electors of the town 
of Goderich, in public meeting assembl
ed, respectfully shews :

1. That it is a notorious fact that pro
visions of the “Canada Temperance Ant, 
1878," and amending acta, have been and 
are being grossly vioUted by many of 
the holders of licenses issued by your 
honorable board under the provisions of 
the 99th section of the raid Aot, and that 
the conduct of such persons in the prem
ises constitutes one of the greatest stum 
bling blocks to the observance and* en
forcement of that law in this county.

2. That the difficulties which stand in 
the way of legal proof by legal evidence 
of the particular facti and instances of 
such violation are such as we are satisfied 
your honorable board will at once under
stand and appreciate.

3. That the granting of such licensee 
to hotel keepers and former liquor vend
ors (instead of to druggists whenever 
available) for the rale of intoxicating 
liquors for medicinal, sacramental and 
manufacturing purposes,» in the opinion 
of your memorialist», not in accordance 
with the true spirit and intention of the 
law, and is highly pernicious and pre
judicial to the enforcement of that lew, 
which, with other laws of the laud, it is 
the earnest deaiie of every law abiding 
citizen of all classes should be respected 
and obeyed.

4. That your memorialists are of the 
strong opinion that if such licenses were 
granted only to respectable drugriats 
whenever available, the wideit avenue to 
the breach of the law would be closed, 
and that unless that policy be adopted 
by your honorable board the Act will 
continue to be violated and put to de
fiance, and cannot be fully enforced, to 
the great scandal anddizeredit of all law, 
order and authority.

observance of and obedience to thé law 
of the land, should be appointed in the 
place of those who, whether from incom
petency or indifférence or other causes, 
have so far made no progress or serious 
effort towards the enforcement of the 
statute, although they are by it express
ly enjoined to do so.

6. Your memorialists would also re
spectfully and earnestly urge upon your 
honorable board the necessity there is 

1 for the exercise of your right of control 
over the raid inspectors, and of seeing to 
it that they faithfully perform their 
duties, and also the passing of regulations 
in that behalf, which the law plainly 
authorizes and enjoins you -to do.

Your memorialists therefore most re
spectfully request :

1. That at the expiration of the pres
ent licenses new licenses should be issued 
to respectable druggists only, whenever 
the same are available for that purpose.

2. That your honorable board will, as 
soon as it can be done, pass such résolu 
tiens fixing the powers and duties of the 
inspectors as by law you are empowered 
and enjoined to do, and will also see to 
it that such inspectors faithfully perform 
and observe the same or be removed from 
office.

And your memorialists will ever pray.
Mr. James Mitchell said he had not 

had much time to look over the a|*nsor- 
ial, for he had not wen it before that 
night. He stated this fact, as he might 
not agree with every word of the docu
ment. He thought every man should 
have the right to speak his mind whether 
he agreed with the memorial or not To 
the first clause he oould ray, Amen and 
Amen. There was the highest authority 
fur raying that the action of the com
missioner* was not according to the spirit 
and intention of the law. ;Hsar, hear.) 
However, the commissioner* might be 
able to show reasons why they had taken 
tfie action they did. fist they mast he 
able to show some- better reason than 
they have yet shown, else on the 1st of 
May they will be constrained to give the 
•ale of liquor» to druggists instead of to 
hotelkeepers. He had no reason to 
believe that two of the inspectors had in 
any way done their duty, for he did not 
know of any prosecution» having been 
made by them. If there have been 
violations without number in their 
district, and no prosecution», it is prima 
fatio evidence that they have not been 
doing their duty. There was not any 
reason why a man who raw another violat
ing the law should not lay the infor
mation with the inspector. The in
spector has raid that certain men have 
told him that the law had been violated, 
bat three persons always raid that he 
was not to bring their riaoiee into it. It 

not the duty of any temperance man 
to go about searching for violations, but 
it was his duty to report any violations 
if they eame before hia own knowledge. 
The speaker then stated that there were 
other prima Jka'e cases in which the in
spector» had been derelict In their doty.
It was certainly strange that eo much 
liquor had bean wild In Goderich and 
only one conviction had eo far been 
made. Of conte», it1 wee bard to act 
convictions with the claw et witnwrae 
who usually appeared in these eases. 
However, he believed that a good many 
temperance people had been too timid 
in this matter, and had act given the 
assistance they oould have fairly and 
honestly given the Ant. It was the duty 
of the temperance people to give more 
than a mere round of applause at public 
meetinflh. Yet he must also say that 
he believed non» of the inspectors had 
any sympathy with the enforcement of 
the Act. If the commissioner* had not 
pawed sufficient raise for the guidance 
of the inspector*, ha thought that it 
aitoaid be brought before them. The 
temperance men need to be more alive 
to their duty, or the Act would not be 
enforced. If the inspector* did not do 
their duty they should be removed. He 
didn’t propose to give in to those people 
who raid the Act should not be forced 
down their throats. He did not think 
the Act had a fair trial, else there would 
not have been eo many violations. It 
was perfectly safe to say that if the 
licenses were given to druggists only, 
they would not turn thèir stores into 
bar-room*. The temperance people 
must continue to put forth their beet 
efforts

Rev. T. M. Campbell was glad to see 
the hearty response made by those who 
he'ped in the singing and readings at 
the various temperance meetings. Their 
work was gladly done without price. He 
asked if the liquor traffic here received 
such free and disinterested aid, and 
oould draw 300 people from time to time 
to listen to them. The liquor men had 
one speaker a year or two ago, and it 
came out in evidence in a cue lately that 
he had received $100 a night, and $160 
for open air meetings, and that the 
liquor association had spent $36,000. 
The temperance speakers, and singer* 
and readers worked without any pay. 
There was also a difference in tne ap
pearance of temperance men and liquor 
drinkers When men frequent barrooms 
they get to represent in their countenan
ce» anything but a good conscience, The

resolution touches the question of the 
liquor law. In this connection 
points presented themselies (1) Asa 
matter of laut the Scott Act is the law of 
this county; (2) It is not strictly kept ; 
(3) Who are responsible for its enforce
ment ! (4j Who ere ils breakers?
Win so duly was it to enforce the law ' 
but the men who are appointed for that 
very purpose # When license commis
sioners accept office,they accept notpnly 
it» perquisites but also its responsibili
ties, and if they do not perform their 
duty faithfully they are unrighteous offi
cials. If the cotnuiUsiuiijrs did their 
duty, in framing full and strict instruct
ions to their inspectors, nod if the in
spectors who got regular salaries did not 
do their duty or render proper service, 
he wss not ready to put it in a delicate 
or apologetic form as Mr. Mitchell had 
done, or say anything in the way of 
lauding the inspectors. It was the duty 
of the inspectors utider'the Scott Act, as 
under the Crooks Act, to search out and 
be on the track of offenders, to plan for 
witnesses, and hunt up evidence. (Hear, 
hear.) If the inspectors did their duty 
there would not be many violations. 
Was it not a- matter of fact that the 
inspectors in this county have no sym
pathy with the Scott Act t If it was so, 
they ought to resign their placet ; if it 
was not, then let them give such evi
dence as will commend them as honor* 
able and honest men in their work. He 
enlogiced the temperance work new 
going on al I over the country. He called 
attention to the fact that the Carling* 
brewery, of London, had to reduce ita 
staff and cut down its expenses recently, 
and that the change was attributed to 
the fact that the Scott Act had interfer
ed with the business. A prominent 
hotel-keeper had told him that the bar
room business was ruined, end he blam
ed the liquor stores for it. Eren if the 
Soott Aot was partly e failure, the 
educating influence of the movement 
had been an excellent one, for the boys 
of the county have seen the work done 
before and since it came into effect, and 
the cause of temperance would not suffer 
from the companion.

In the course of a few extempore re
marks, made just before a reading given 
by liim, Mr. Joseph Williams said that* 
it was about thirty-two years since he 
first gave a reading on a temperance 
platform in Goderich. In looking back 
over the years the recollection was not 
in every way a pleasant one. home of 
hia old acquaintances and friends had 
gone the wrong road. He did net mean 
to say that they were inferior men com
pared with himself because they had 
taken that wrong path, because iu some 
respects they were stronger men, and he 
had taken the other path because he bad 
deemed himself a weaker man. He 
would say to the young men present 
that if he has had any sucoeee in life it 
was because he had taken that path. 
(Hear, hear ) .

The chairman remarked that it was 
over thirty years sgo that he was first 
initiated into a temperance lodge iu 
Goderich, and the person who presided 
at that early meeting was his friend Mr. 
Williams.

A committee, consisting of the local 
e'ergymen and Messrs O. Beaver, James 
A. Hied, Jea. Mitchell and Thoa. Me 
Gillieuddy, was appointed to submit the 
memorial to the license commissioners.

The meeting closed with “God Save 
the Queen."

Kino Althonho, 
C'aura consumption.

of Spain, ie dead.

Tuoa. Hbndbiok.i, Vice President of 
the United Statee, died suddenly, on 
Wednesday of paralysis of the brain.

Ths Montreal Star, an independent 
newspaper whose editorial utterances 
have net in the put been over friendly 
to the Liberal party, admits editorially 
that “if Sir John ventures to meet the 
present parliament again, he will in all 
likelihood find himself in a minority. 
Hia beat chance of retaining power ia an 
appeal to the country. " Our contempor
ary in raying this gives expression to the 
prevailing opinion.

The inquiry into the loss of the steam
er Algoma has been concluded, but the 
report of the coinmiaaionera is kept secret 
till the opinion of the Government thera- 
anent is made known. It has been dis
covered, hewevet, that no correct list of 
the passengers and crew were kept, and 
thus the full loss of life may never be 
known. Surely the company could,with
out much difficulty, arrange to have a 
duplicate list of its passengers and crew 
left at the port of departure, as is done 
in the oaae of ocean vessels liy eo pro 
vidinv, when anything happens to a ves
sel, a great deal of unnecessary anxiety 
to friends of those on board would he 
prevented. —[Hamilton Tiroes.

Galt, Ont, Nov. 25. —While Alexan
der Gordon, a laborer, aged about 35, 
who was drunk, was on Ins way Lome he 
met acme of the girt pupils coming from 
the Collegiate Institute and fired off a 
revolver just as Ue was passing them, 
frightening the girls, who ran foe their 
lives, Gordon continued his homewsrd 
journey until he was opposite the Colle
giate Institute grounds, where several of 
the younger boy pupils were playing, 
when he stopped outside the fence amt 
deliberately shot among the boys. Tbo 
ball lodged in Charlie Stewart’s arm. It 
has been extracted, and Gordon ia 
in
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He did ; he cried like e intent bebe, yon will change your opinion, yon mark 
and I looked cloee and eearehin' toeeeif my word."

Josiah Anee'a Wife, in Peters* . MaeuiM.
They have been harin' a female lee- 

toner hen to Joneerille, aa pretty a girl 
an I ever eee in my life ; and it wae a 
pretty lecture, too—dretfol pretty. The 
ntAe el the leetnee wae "Wedlock’s 
Perfect and Peaceful Repose.”

A pretty name, I think. And it wae a 
beiutifol lecture—rery, and flowery. It 
elected some of the hoMW awfully ; 
they wae all carried away with it Jueiah 
Allen wept like a child doriu’ the re- 
hearein’ of it I myaelf didn’t weep, bat 
I enjoyed it, some of it, fnet-rate.

I can’t begin to tell it all aa ehe did, in 
aaeha lorely flowery way, but I can 
probably giro a few of the heads of it. 
It ain’t no ways likely that. I can gire 
the heads half the stylish eloquent look 
that she did as she held ’en up ; but I 
ean just gire the bare heads.

She said there had been a effort mode 
in some directions to speak against the 
holy state of matrimony, and she felt i* 
to be her duty aa well as her privilege to 
apeak in ils praise.

Ik*.d it #e.t :ate< | c . ua you,

when she went on like that ; for no 
Hein’ soul can uphold marriage with a

and
my handkerchief covered op all his rest. 
He didn’t team to take ne notiee of hie 
elothea at all, he wae a waepin* so. Why, 
the hull school-house wept—wept like a 
babe.

But 1 didn’t I see it was n eloquent 
and powerful effort ; I eee It was beauti
ful as anything oould be ; but it lacked 
that one thing I here mentioned prior 
end before this time—it lacked roejom-

better grace than can ehe whose name ^ heirenly sweet and divinely «ad,

I knew they wee all pewerful end 
beautiful illustrations. I sould not 
deny it, and I didn’t want to deny it. 
But I knew in my heart that the lonely 
white goose that she had talked 
eloquent about—I knew that though iu 
path might be tejue the moat of the 
time, yet occasionally it stepped upon 
velvet grass and Uosaomio daisies ; and 
though the happy swans floated conaid 
ably easy a good deal of the time, yet 
occasionally they had their wings rum
pled by atoms—thunder atoms, sudden 
•quelle, and etcetery, e toe tery.

And I knew tin* the divine harmony 
of wedded love, though it wee the sweet- 
Ml that earth afforded—I knew that, 
and my kn*w •*—the r*n •••*-
est and happiest strainï I*16* earthly 
lips could sing- yet I knew that it waa

And aba said, gently bat persistently, 
that ehe guessed she shouldn’t ; she 
ueeeed ehe wee in the right of it”
Says I : “Yen think when anybody is 

married they have got beyond all earthly 
troubla, and nothing bat perfect peace

waa once Smith.
I love Josiah ; I am glad I married 

him. But, at the same time, my almost 
devoted lore doesn’t make me blind. I 
can see on every side of a subject ; and 
although, as I said heretofore and prior, 
I love Josiah Allen, I also love mejum 
ness, and I could not fully agree with 
every word she said.

But ehe went on perfeetly beautiful— 
I didn’t wonder it brought the school- 
houie down—about the holy calm and 
perfect rest of marriage, end how that 
heaven was never invaded by any rude 

.cares—how man watched over the woman 
he loved—hew he shielded her from 
every trouble ; kep’ labor and sorrow 
fur, fur from her — how wimmen’a 
maiden life was like a oneaay, roarin’, 
ruehln’ river that swept along discon
tented and onset isfied, moanin’ end lone, 
some, antil it «wept Into the calm sea of 
repose — melted into union with the 
grand ocean of rest—marriage.

And then, oh ! how calm, end holy, 
end sheltered waa thit state ! How 
peaceful, how on ruffled by any changea 
Happiness, peace, calm. Oh ! bow 
sweet, how deep, was the ocean cf true 
love in which happy united souls bathed 
in blissful repose.

It waa dretful pretty talk—middlin’ 
affectin’. There wasn’t a dry eye in 
Josiah Alien’s head ; and 1 didn’t make 
ne ohjectiena to it : I wae willin’ he 
should give vent to hie feelin e Only 
when I see him bu’e^ out a weepin’, I 
just slipped a pocket-handkerchief round 
his neck, and pinned it behind, not 
knowin’ whether he had one with him or 
not, and knowin’ that salt water spots 
black satin awfully ; for he had on a new 
vest

I myself didn’t shed any tears, aa I 
said ! heretofore. And what kep’ me 
calmer was, I knew—I knew from the 
bottom of my heart—that she went ton 
fur ; she wasn’t mejum enough.

And then she went on to draw up 
illustrations comparin' married life and 
single—jest as good illustrations as I 
ever see brong up. only they every one 
of ’em had this fault : when she got to 
drawin’ 'em, the drawed 'em too fur 
and though they brought the 
schoolhouse down it didn’t convince 
me.

Once she compared single life to a 
lonely white goose travailin’ alone aerort 
the country, ’cross lots, lonesome and 
despairin’, travel!in' along over a thorny 
way and desolutc, weighed down by 
melancholy and gloomy forebodin’», and 
takiu’ a occasional rest by a tendin’ on 
one cold foot and puttin its weary head 
under its wing, with one round eye 
lookin’ out for dangers that menaced it, 
and lookin’ also, perhaps, for a possible 
mate—for the cornin’ gander—restless, 
wobblin’, uneasy, miserable.

Why, alls brought the hull school- 
house down, and got the audience all 
wrought up with pily and sympathy ; 
and then she went on and compared 
that lonesome voyager to two wedded 
ones—a pail of white swans floatin’ down 
the waveless calm, bathed in silvery 
light—floatin’ down a shinin’ stream that 
waa never broken by rough waves, 
bathed in a sunshine that was never 
darkened by a cloud

blended diacord and harmonv. I knew 
there waa minor chords in it aa wall as 
major. I knew we moat await love a 
full harmony in Heaven. Then lhall 
we aing it with the pore melody of the 
immortals, my Josiah and roe. But I 

k am epplaodin’, and to continue and re- 
eoom.

Wal, we waa invited to meet the young 
female after the lecture waa over, to be 
introduced to her, and talk it over. She 
waa the minister’» wife’s ecuaio, and the 
minuterie wife told me «he waa dretful 
anxioae to get my opinion on it. 1 
■’pose she wanted to get the opinion of 
one of the first wiinmen of the day ; for 
though I am fur from bein’ the one that 
ought to mention it, I have heard of each 
things bein’ said about me all round 
Jonasville, aa far as Loontown and 
Shaokville. And so I s’poee she waa 
eosioga to get e-holt of my opinion.

Wal, I waa introduced to hot, and I 
shook hands with her, and kissed her on 
both cheeks, for she was a sweet girl, 
and I liked her looks.

I could eee that ehe was very, very 
sentimental, but she had a sweet con
fidin’ innocent look to her, and I gave 
here good kualn’, and I meant it. When 
I like a person, 1 do like ’em, and vieey 
versey

Bus at the aarae time, my likin’ for 
person mustn't be strong enough 
overthrow my principles. And when 
ehe asked me in her sweet ascents "how 
I liked her lecture, and if I could see 
any faults in it 1” I told her I liked 
fust-rate, but I couldn’t agree with every 
word of lL

Here Joeieh gave me a look enongh to 
take my head clear off, if looks could 
behead anybody. But they can’t And 
I kep’ right on, calm and serene, and
says I :

It was full of beautiful ideee— as 
lull of ’em aa a rose-bush is full of sweet- 

in June. But," says I, “If I speak 
at all, I must tell the truth ; and I must 
say that while your lecture is aa sweet 
and beautiful a effort aa 1 ever see tackl 
ed, full of beautiful thoughts and elo 
quence, still I roust say that in my 
opinion it lacked one thing— it wasn't 
mean enough.

"Mean enough 1” says she. "I don’t 
understand you.”

"Why." say I, "mean—mean temper
ature, yon know ; middlio’nese, mejum 
neae, or whatever you may call it. You 
go too fur. ”

She laid, with a modeeet look, “that 
she guessed she didn't— she guessed she 
didn’t go too fur.”

And Josiah spoke up, cross as a bear, 
and saya be : “She didn’t go an inch too 
fur ; she didn’t say a word that wasn’t 
Gospel truth."

Says I ; "Married life is the happiest 
life, in my opinion ; that is, when it is 
happy. Some ain’t happy. But at the 
same time, the happiest of ’em ain’t all 
happiness. ’’

"It is,” says Joaiah, cross and surly ;
‘it is, too.”

And she said, gently, "that she thought 
I was mistaken—she thought it waa.”

And Joaiah joined right in with her, 
and said : "He knew it waa, and he would 

1 take his oath to it.
And then she went on to bring up lots) But 1 went right on, and says I : "It 

of.other things to compare the two states is, mebby, in one sense, the most peace- 
to—flowery things, and sweet and elo- fùl that is when the affections are firm 
quant, She compared single life to ‘et and stabled ; it makes ’em more peace- 
quantities of things — strange, weird, ful than when they are a trapezin’round 
melancholy thing» — and curious, but ' and a-wanderin But,” says I, “marri- 
powarfuL Why, they waa eo powerful - age ain’t all peace
that every one of 'em brought the schooli Says Josiah It is, and I'll awear to 
house down. ! it

And then she compared married life j Says l. going right cn cool and serene: 
to two apple-blossoms, hangin together "The sunshine of true love gilds the
on one leafy bough, in tjie perfumed 
May air, floatin' back and forth under 
the peaceful benediction of summer 
•kies. And she compared it to' two 
white lambs gam holin' on the hillside—

pathway with the brightest radiance we 
know anything about but it ain’t all 
radiance

"Yes, it is, says Jvsiah. érm’y. "It 
j is, every mile of it.

to two itrams of muaic meltin’ into one And she eays, tenderly and amiably, 
ffuloet harmony, perfect divine harmony, ! “Yes, ma'am, I think Mr. Allen :s right; 
Vith.no discordant nutts. 11 think it is.”

Jdeiah hunched me ; he wanted me to i -"Wal,” says I, in meanin' axcents— 
cry there, at that place, but I wouldn’t 1 awful meanin - "when you are married

And aha saya, gently : "Yea, ma’am." 
“Why," says I, “I am married, and 

hate been for above twenty yean, and I 
think I ought to know eumthin’ about it; 
and how can it be called a stale of per
fect mat, when some days 1 have to pesa 
through aa many changea aa a comet,and 
every change a cejus one ? I have to 
pace round and be a little of everything, 
and change sudden, too.”

“I here to be a cook, a stepmother, a 
housemaid, a church-woman, a wet none 
—lota of times I have to wade out in the 
wet grass, to take care of wet chickens 
and iambi—a tailoreae, a dairymaid, a 
literary eoarer, a visitor, a fruit-canner, 
an adviser, a dressmaker, a hostess, a 
milliner, a gardener, a painter, a surjin, 
a carpenter, a woman, and mere than 
forty other things. Marriage is a fast- 
rate state, and agreeable, a good deal of 
the time, but it ain’t a state of perfect 
peace and rest, and you’ll find out it 
ain’t, if yon are irer married."

But she said, mildly, “that aha thought 
I wae mistaken—aha thought it was,” 

“You do ?" «aye L 
"Ym, ma’am." .he.
1 got up, and saya : "Come, Joaiah, I 

guess we had better be s-coinY’
I thought it wouldn’t do any good to 

argue any more with her. And Josiah 
started off after the horse ; he had hitch
ed it on the barn door.

She didn’t seem to be willin’ to have 
me go. She said she would give any
thing almost if ehe oould rehearse the 
hull lecture over to me, and have me 
criticise it She lays : “I have heard so 
much about you—about what a happy 
home you have "

"Yea,” says I, “it is as happy as the 
average of happy homes, anyway."

And saya she: "I have heard that you 
and your husband were jest devoted to 
each other.”

And I fold her that "our love for each 
other waa like two rocky pillows that 
couldn’t be moved. ”

And she says : “On them very two 
•eoounta she fairly hankered after my 
advice and criticism. ”

She said she hadn’t never lived in any 
house where there was a man livin’, her 
father havin' died several months before 
she was bora, and she hadn’t had the 
experience that I had, and she presumed 
that I could give her some ideea that she 
hadn't thought of.

And I told her calmly “that I presum
ed I could.”

It seemed that her father died two 
months after marriage, right in themidet 
of the honeymoon, before he had time to 
drop the extatie sweetness of courtship 
and newly-married bliss, and come down 
into the ordinary every-day good and 
bad demeanor» of men.

And she had lived always with her 
mother and three sentimental maiden 
aunts, who had drawed all their know
ledge of mankind from Moore’s poems 
and Solomon’s Songs. So her ideee of 
men and married life waa as thin and 
jest about aa well suited to stand the 
and teer of actual experience with ’em 

a gauze dress would be to face 
Greenland winter. And so after coaaid- 
ereble urgin’ on her aide—for I kinder 
hang back, and hated to tackle the job— 
bat not knowin’ but it was duty’s call, I 
finally contented, and it waa arranged 
this way :

She waa to come down to our house 
some day, early in the momin’, and stay 
all day ; and she waa to stand up in front 
of me, and rehearse the lecture over to 
me, and I was to set and hear it ; and 
when she came to a place where I didn’t 
agree with her, I waa to lift my right 
hand, and she was to atop rehearsio’.and 
we waa to argue with each other back 
and forth.

And when we g it it all arranged, we 
set out for home—I calm in my mind, 
though dreadin' the job some.

But Josiah Allan waa jest crazy over 
that lecture—crazy aa a loon. He raved 
about it all the way home, and he would 
repeat ever lets of it to me—about how 

man's love waa the firm anchor that 
held a woman's happiness steady—how 
his calm and peaceful influence held her 
mind in a serene calm, a waveless repose 
—how tender men was of the fair sect— 
how they watched over ’em, and held 
’em in their heart».

"Oh,” says he, “it went beyond any
thing I ever lieerd of. I always knew 
men waa good and pious, but I never 
realized how dumb pious they waa till 
tonight.”

"She laid," saya I, in considerable dry 
axants—not eo dry axenta as I keep by 
me, but pretty dry—"she said that no 
true man would let a woman perform 
any manuel labor.”

“Wal, they <hu>n’t. There ain’t no 
need of you lifting your little finger in 
eminuel labor.”

“Manuel, Joaiab. "
"Wal, I laid so, didn’t I? Ain’t I 

always boldin’ you back from wurkin’ ?’
••yee," says I, “you often speak of it, 

Josiah. You are as good,” says I, firmly, 
full as good as the common run of men,

and I think n little better. But there 
are thing* that have to be done. A mar
ried woman that has a bouse and family 
to eee to, and don’t keep a hired girl, 

it get along without some work and 
curd”

“Wal, I say,” eays he, “that there 
ain’t no need of your haring a care—not 
a single care. Not aa long as I live. If 
it wasn't for me, yon might have cares, 
and moat probably would, but not while 
I live.”

t didn’t say nothin’ back, for I don’t 
want to hurt hie fetlin’s, and won’t, not 
if I ean help it And he broke out 
again, nnon, or nearly anon.

“Oh, what a lecture that was ! Did 
you notice when ehe wasa-goin’ on about 
the waveleas sea of married life ? Did 
yon notice how it took the school-house 
down ? And I waa almost perfectly 
mortified to see you didn't clap year 
hands."

Wal,” says I, “when I clap, I clap 
on the aide of truth, and I can’t eee 
things as she does. 1 have been a-sailin 
on that sea she depictured ferover twen
ty yean, and have never wanted to leave 
H for any other waters. But, as I told 
her, and tell you now, it ain’t always a 
smooth sea. It has its ape and downs 
jest like ftbtr human states, ”

Saya I, soarin’ up a very little ways— 
not far, for it was too cold, and I waa 
too tired ; “There ain’t bnt one sea, Joa- 
"iah Allen, that is calm forever. And 
one day we will float upon it, Joaiah Al
len, yon and me. It is the sea by which 
angela walk and look down into its cry
stal depths and behold their blessed 
faces. It 1» the sea on whose banks the 
fadeless lilies blow, and that minera the 
soft cloudless sky of the happy morn in’. 
It is the sea of eternal repose, that rode 
blasts can never blow op Into billows. 
But our sea, the sea of married life, is 
not like that ; it is ofttimee billowy and 
rough."

“I lay it ain',” saya he, for he was 
jest carried away with the lecture, and 
enthused.

“We have had a happy time together, 
Josiah Allen, for over twenty years ; hot 
has our sea ot life always been perfectly 
smbeth ?”

“Yea it has—smooth as glass.”
“Hain’t there never been a deed in 

our sky ?”
“No, these hain’t—not A dumb 

cloud.”
Saya I, sternly : “There has in mine, 

Your wicked and prdfane «wealin' baa 
oa»« many and many a deed over my sky, 
and I’d try to curb in my tongue, if I 
was in your place.”

He didn’t lay ndflrin’ back, only anon, 
or nearly at that time, he broke out 
again, and says bet

“Never, never did I hear or eee elo
quence till to-night I will have that 
girl down to our house to stay a week, if 
I am a livin’ Josiah Allen.”

“All right,” taye I, “I’d love to have 
her stay a week or ten days, and I'll in
vite her to, when she cornea down to re
hearse her lecture.”

Wal. we got home middlin' tired, and 
the subject kinder dropped down. And 
Josiah had lots of work come on, the 
next day, and so did I. And it ran 
along for over a week before the come. 
And when aha did come it was in 
dreadful bad time—teems as it she 
couldn't have come in a much worse 
time.

It was early in the morning’, not more 
than nine o’clock. There had come on 
a cold spall of weather, onexpected, and 
Josiah waa a-bringin’ in the stove from 
the summer-kitchen, when she come, 

Joaiah Allen it a good man—ha it my 
choice out of a world full of men ; but 
bis words at such a time are violent, and 
his demeanor ia not the demeanor I 
would like to have showed off to the pub
lic. He was at the worst place, toe. 
He had got the stove wedged in the en
try way door, and couldn’t get it either 
way. He had acted ongainly with it, 
and I told him so, and he see it when it 
was too late.

He had got it fixed in such a way tha?

asked : “How in thunder he *i 
goin’ to get in f

And then he wanted to know if I 
wanted him aqnaahed into jelly by corn
in’ in by the aide of it-or if I thought 
he was a crane, that be could step over 
it, or a stream of water, that he could 
run in under it—or what did I think 1 
be hollered wildly.

“Wal,” says 1, “you hadn't ought to 
got it fixed in that shape. I told you 
what end to move first. ” Says I : “You 
asoyed it in sideways. It would go ii 
all right if you had started it the other

“Oh, yes, it would have been all 
right. You love to see me, Samanthy, 
with a stove in my arms, you- love it 
deaily. I believe you would be perfect
ly happy if you could see me » luggin 
round stoves every dsy. But 111 tell 
you one thing ; if this dumb stove is 
moved either way out of this door—if I 
ever get it into a room again, it never 
shall be stirred again so much as a hair » 
breadth—not while I’ve got the breath 
pf life iii me."

Says I : “Hush ! I here somebody a- 
knockin' at the door.”

I won’t hush ! It is nothing but 
dumb foolishness a-moviu’ round stoves, 
and if anybody don’t believe it, let ’em 
look at me—and let ’em look at that 
stove, set right here in the dour as firm 
as a rock. ”

Says I again, in a whisper : “Do be 
still, and I’ll let ’em in, I don’t wan’t 
'em te ketch yon «-talkin’ so sud a act- 
in.”

“Wal, I want ’em to ketch me—that 
is just what I wxut ’em to do. If it is 
a man, he'll say every word I say is 
Gospel truth—and if it is a woman, il 
will make her perfectly happy to see me 
a-swelterin' in the job. Seven times a 
year do I have to move this stove back 
and forth. And I say it ia high time 
that I said a word. So you can let ’em 
in jest as quick as you are a-mind to.”

Says I, whisperin' and puttin’ my fin
ger on my lip ; “Won’t you be still?”

“No, I won't be still,” he yelled ont, 
louder than ever. “And yon may go 
through all the motions you want to, 
and you can’t stop me. Att you have to 
do is to walk round and let folks in, 
happy as a king, uothin’ under the heav
ens ever made a woman eo happy as to 
see some man a-breakin’ his neck a-lug- 
gin’round a stove.”

I see he wouldn’t stop, so I had to go 
and open the door, and there stood the 
author of “Wedlock’s Peaceful Repose.” 
I felt like a fool, for I knew she had 
heard every word—I see it hy her looks. 
She looked skairt, and as surprised as if 
she had seen a ghost.

! The decided beneficial effect of Rob-
«son’s PHosriiomxair Bmclsk.w u, th«
treatment of female weakueaa, and Dart- 
ou» prostration, baa given it a wide- 
spread reputation, and in every case the 
story is the same : “My health ia so 
improved since using it,” “I am like a 
new woman,” that we do not Imitate to 
recommend it to everyone in need of a 
heath restorer.

I bad for years been a miserable suf
ferer from Dyspepsia, and tried atl Known 
remedies and the medical skill of my ac
quaintance, but still grew worse, until 
unable to eat anything without greet 
suffering, or do any kind of work. I 
began to think there was no hope for 
me, and that I must surely die ; when, 
like a drowning man eatch at a straw, I 
determined to give •McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure s trial, I at once began te improve 
so rapidly that in two months I was as 
well as I had ever been in my life.—W. 
Evers Leam«oton. Sold by Georgs 
Rbynas, druggist, Qvdcrieh. Free trial 
bottles. lm
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Harper's Magazine.
IL.L.TJ8TBATB1D.

The December Number will betrln the 
Seventy-second Volume of Hakpem’s Maea- 
zink. Mis. Woo Laos's novel, "East Ansel».'* 
and Mr. HoweLta's "Indian Sommet"-hold
ing the foremost place in ouïrent serial fiction 
—will ran through several numbers, and will 
be followed by serial stories from R. D. 
Blackmohk and Mrs. D. M. Chair. A new 
editorial department, discussing topics sug
gested by tne current literature ot America 
end Europe, will be contributed by W. D. 
Howells, beginning with the January num
ber. The great literary event ef the year will 
be the publication of a series of papers—taking 
the shape of a story, sod depicting character
istic features of American society as seen el 
our leading pleasure resorts written by 
Charles Dudley Warner, end illustrated 
by C. & Reinhart. The Mao SEINE will give 
especial attention to American subject*, 
treated by the best American writers, and ed by —----------Illustrated r leading American artists.

I am an extensive dealer in fine herses, 
buy and sell as many as any man in New 
England. I use exclusively in wiy sta
bles Giles’ Liniment Iodide ammonia 
and Giles’ Horse Powders te cure dis
temper in young cattle, sere throat, 
fevers, remove splints, pufc end wind- 
galls. Tho Doctor’s renmiies are what I 
rely on : no hone dealer should be 
without them. Fbane Gtjswold, West 
Randolph, Vt hold by F. Jordan, 
Goderich.

Leehsah.
Messrs. Matheson & Finlayson seem 

to have had quite a successful season 
with their new steam thresher. They 
have been busily engaged since thresh 
ing commenced, and have still two weeks 
work on hand.

Thanksgiving day was spent in the 
usual way in this place, that is ;

Some of the wisest went to ohorch.
Some of the foolish sought for fun,

But every one went shooting 
That oould lay hands upon a gun.

The principel event of the day was a 
squirrel hunt, the participants being di 
vided and led by captains Juo. Mathe
son and Wesley Summers. For a week 
previous the country side was scoured 
for firearms. Every old roesket and 
blunderbue was brought into requisition, 
and powder and shot wereat a premium. 
So keen were the hunters that some of 
them on the morning of the match were 
out in the woods sitting on a log wait
ing for daylight ; but it has been hinted 
that some were even keener than that, 
as they were out two or three days be
fore the time. However that may 
be, there is no doubt that both

HARPER’S PERIOOfCALS.
PW Veers

HARPER'S MAGAZINE............................ m u>
HARPERS WEEKLY„.............................  i M
HARPERS BAZAR...................................... 4 *
HARPERS YOU NO PEOPLE............IM
HARPERS FRANKLIN SQUARE 

LIBRARY, One Year (SI sunherei n M
Postage Fret te all subscribers In the Unit

ed States or Canada.

Ike volumes of the Magazine begin with 
the Numbers fbr Jane and December of each 
year. When no time is specified, it will be 
understood that the subscriber wishes to 
begin with the current Number.

Bound Volumes of Harter's Magasins, for 
three years back, in neat cloth Mediae, svfll 
be sent by maiywstpald, on recoin» iffiS 6» 
per volume. Cloth Cases, for Mediae, s# 
cents each—by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical Analytical, and Classified, for VofumaTlto 
». inclusive, from June, IMS, to Jena, IMS. 
one vol.. gvo.. Cloth. $4 00.

Remittances should be made bv Pest-Ofloo 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 
loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise- 
ment ortho ut the express order of Hsarm A 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER a BROTHERS, Now York...

1886.

Harper’s Weekly.
II*I*T7STHA.TS1X>-

Harper's Weeelv has sow, tor more than 
twenty yearn, maintained ita position aa the leading illustrated weekly newspaper la Aa 
erica. With a constant Increase of literary 
and artistic resources, it Is able to offer for the 
ensuing year attract Iona a naq nailed by say 
previous volume, embracing two capital Ulna- «rated serial stories, one byVriTfi^H.ltoT 
among the foremost of living writer» of lo
tion, and the other by Mr. Walter B chant 
one of the most rapidly rieiae of Kaallnftf 
novelists; graphic illustration» of 
interest to readers ia all section» of the i
tl V ■ entortflin in» ahnnt   I  ’7."

is no __ ___
he could not get into the kitchen him-1 when ^ the*l"<|at 

.. ... . ... , .. • s . “en lhe *P°lle of the chase were•elf without gettm over the stove ; and brought in, and the game counted, it 
r «- .v--------------------- * * A- A*-—-.. ■ was found that the sides stood : Sum

mer’s 16C0, and Matheson’» 1640 points.
I, in the cause of duty, thought it right 
to tell him if he had heard to me he 
wouldn’t have been in such a fix. Oh ! 
the violence and frenzy of his demeanor 
aa he stood there a-hollerin’.

I was out in the wood-house shed, »- 
failin’ my cider apple sass in the big 
cauldron kettle, but I heerd the kat- 
ouse, and as I come a-runnin’ in, I 
thought I heerd a little rappin’ at the 
sittin’-roem doer ; but I didn’t notice 
it much, I was that agitated to see the 
way the stove and Josiah was set and 
wedgqd in.

There the stove was wedged firm into 
the door-way, perfectly set there. 
There was sut all over the floor, and 
there stood Josiah Allen on the wood- 
house side, with his coat off, hie shirt all 
covered with black, and streaks of black 
all over his face. And oh ! how wild 
and almost frenzied hie attitude was as 
he stood there, as if he couldn’t move, 
nor be moved, no more than tho store 
could. And oh ! the violence of the 
language he hurled at me acrost the 
stove. i

"Why,"eays I, “you must come in 
here, Josiah Allen, and pull it in from 
this side."

And then he hollered at me and

the former being the winner by 20 
points and entitled to the free supper. 
The hungry hunters gathered round the 
excellent repast prepared by Mrs. Sum
mers, and the way the edibles disappear
ed was simply marvellous. The supper 
over dancing began, and was con
tinued until indications of the approach 
of another day caused the participants to 
disperse.

Imllatere ve. HsbsSIIMes.
Good pointa are worth remembering, 

for the reason that they assist us in 
avoiding many discomforts, and protect 
us against the cupidity of overreaching 
people. When you learn from friends 
that Putnam's Corn Extractor is safe, 
prompt and effectual, don't allow drug
gists to palm off a worthless and perhaps 
poisionous substitute. His object is 
quite patent. He wishes to makq the 
few cents difference between a good arti
cle and a cheap imitation or substitute. 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor. Sold every
where. Beware of dangerous imita
tions. Poison & Coay proprietors, King
ston.

hZ.L?n,v ntin 1V *hort S'ortes. mostly illus
trated, by lhe best writers, and important 
S?fhTd»yhl*h *aU,orl,lee un the ehtsltoyfcs
™?Te'7l0n• who desires a trust a 
cal guide, an entertaining and 
fowfly journal, entirety free fro 
able font urea in eilher lettersrea

of the day.
Every one wnofleairm a troat worthy pàlltî-

inyooUve
tiens, should süi^Xl^'dSwSË?
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ed StldZoTcïZSiï. n,bKTib"' **

-T}1® Volumes of the Wesklt bewin with th*
Number for January of each -__  Whenno time Is mentioned* ft win b*7n£d*w2v3 

‘ï“the subscriber wi.heetoaT 
tL,H'5vrrit »f,pr the rerefi

%to2L°ne do11" P" volume,.TA 17^552

bËEF^^.’SSs
Address

HARPER <fr BROTHERS. New York.

GODERICH

PLANING MILL-
ESTABLISHED 1855..

MANUFACTURERSftWV

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL HINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
snd builder’s material of every description.

SCHOOL FURNÏTURE * SPECIALTY
SWAl Order promptlytattended to.

Goderich Aug, 2, lm. 1902.,y

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Have just received sparge stock of

BRASS & IRON STEAM FtTTlNk

Salt Rheum Cared.
Are you troubled witn Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynas’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor * 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to fail. ’b

New Salt Pans and Boilers
Bnilt on Shortest Notice.

«S.™"? and repsir, w

CHRYSTAL & BLACK
Works near O. T. R. Station. ’ *

Goderich- Feb. 28. 1884. j„
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Poetical ColiUhlp.

Some year, ago in a far-off town there 
livet) a girl named Susan brown, who, 
through the eouutry, up and down ob
tained considerable renown ; not for any 
special grace or intellect, or form, or 
face, for certainly it would be vain to 
deny that she waa extremely plain.

Her form waa remarkably abort and 
stout ; her complexion waa like a epeckl 
ad trout ; her eye. were the color of 
wall skimmed muk, and her hair like a 
snarl of crimson silk, tinged with the 
vi.id tint that lias in the glowing au
tumn ennaet skies. In feet, an red, I’ve 
heard it said, that often in the night .it 
eked upon the darkness such a glow the 
neighboring cock, began to crow ; for, 
•wing the light shine out in the night so 
exceedingly red end uncommonly bri/ht, 
the birde fwhich isn’t at all surprising) 
supposed of course the aun waa rising, 
end ao tbef crowed with all their might.

But Sawn hsd one one saving gr.ee 
aside from mind, or 'urin, or face, for 
every one in the villag ' -ew her pater
nal parent waa rich aa a Jew ; in short, 
possessed a million or two ; and ao each 
impecunious batch thought, for a matri
monial match, Susan would make a most 
elegant catch.

Now, in the self-same village where 
dwelt this heiress of a mi'ionaire, there 
lived a youth surpassing fair, with coal- 
black eyes and raven hair, named Coma. 
Augustus James 8t. Clair ; hie accoiu 
pliahmenta were many and rare, and he 
bore himaolf with a courtly air which a 
modern school girl would declare waa 
i[uite distingue and militaire.

And, m for aa any one c >uld tee, only 
a single fault had he, which waa inipecu- 
uioaity ; for the truth must be told,that, 
in silver and gold (like Laxarus of old), 
he waa poor aa poor could be. Poor aa a 
pauper without a cent ; poor achuroh- 
aic use—during Lent ; or even poorer 
still then that ; poor at a country par
sonage rat. Yet, despite hia poverty, 
all the same, this youth with the eupho
nious name declared hie soul waa all 
aflame, with a passion which no power 
could tame, fur the girl with the golden 
hair and fame; and when the village 
gcaeipe came and whispered slyly in his 
ear that Susan Brown was rather queer ; 
or when some envions maiden said that 
Susan's temper, like her head, was a 
perfect snarl, and a fiery red, he only 
smiled hia blandest smile (child-like it 
■earned, though full of guile), aud snap
ped his fingers at their warning, and all 
their sage advices scorning, declared that 
he would woo end win her.

Alas my muse must here proclaim that 
in the matrimonial game ’tie often 
wealth, not worth, that wins ; and gold, 
we see, like charity, can hide multitude 
of sins.

But to resume : one summer night, 
when moon and stars were shining 
bright, our Charles Augustus James St. 
Clair arrayed himself with special care in 
a breadcloth suit, glossy and new (for 
which he had paid with an I O U), and 
sallied forth to meet the maid on whom 
hie future hopes were stayed, determin
ed, without more debate, that night he 
would deeide hie lato.

And silently wandering on his way, 
and carefully pondering what to say, he 
framed a speech brim full of lies, such 
as we know all ladies prise, of features 
fair, and glossy hair, and mental graces 
rich and rare, and ruby lips and sparkl
ing eyes. And, being esthetic, and 
somewhat poetic, and having a voice that 
was very magnetic, he arranged a chime 
of pleasing rhyme, which he meant to 
recite at the proper time in a style that 
should be extremely pathetic.

Precisely at the hour of eight he en
tered at the garlei gite, and Susan met 
him at the door, while a welcome smile 
her features wore, which made the 
young man feel much more encouraged 
thanhe’d been before.

Together aide by eide they sat, and en
gaged a while in friendly chat about the 
weather and things like that, till our 
hero thought the time was pet for him to 
test the lady's heart with hia declama
tory art.

So, with what composure he could 
command, ha softly took her dumpy 
hand, while hie right arm sought her 
waist, but he found that it wouldn’t go 
more than half-way round ;. so, chang
ing hia tactics, he gently pressed her 
giowjng head to his manly breast, and 

i, with a lofty, rhetorical flight, hia 
: tel#of love to reoite.

a! hia trail, rhyme ladem boat 
refüféüoii memory’s sea to float, far he 
got no farther than “Dear Misa Brown,” 
wnén he found hia speech turned upside 
down, while the words lay crise-crow in 
his brain, like trees just after a hurri
cane ; and he grew perplexed and ex 
ceedingly vexed, like a parson who has 
forgotten hia text, to know what the 
dickens "he ought to aay next.

But well he knew it would never do to 
end hia speech until he waa through ; ao, 
trusting to luck, he blundered ahead,and 
these are about the words he said :

"Oh. radiant, fair, and beauteous 
miae, thine azure lips were made to kiss ; 
and a very world of meaning lies in the 
golden depths of yonr glossy eyes, while 
your ruby hair so sparkling bright, 
shines on my path like a beacon light 
— But there he stopped, as well he 
might, for in a rage she rose, and with 
one hand seized his classic nose, while 
the nails of the other ploughed the skin 
of hia chesk, from the temple to the 
chin ; and she yelled in his affrighted 
ear, in a voice most terrible to hear : 
“I’ll teach you, you bsse, ill-mannered 
bear, to be making light of my auburn 
hair V Aud then she gave hia ears a 
box, and madly tore his raven lock, till 
he rent the skier with his piercing cries, 
and tears of an enormous size rolled down 
in torrents from his eyes.

But at length by an effort of wild de
spair, and depriving hie head of a hand
ful of nair, he managed away from her 
grasp to tear ; and without an adieu, 
Aguy he flew at a galloping pace, which 
itell you would rival Tam O'Shanter’a 
mare. .

Now the watch-dog saw the flying 
man as down the garden walk he ran, 
and with a natural belief that he was an 
escaping thief, pursued him to the gar
don wall, whera never slacking his speed 
at all, with ore wild leap he left the 
ground, and cleared the wall at a single 
bound ; but alas ! as hb went he left be
neath the tail of his coat in the watch
dog'§ teeth ; and then and there, in that 
terrible tear, ended for ever the love 
affair between the gallant St Clair and 
the girl with the very auburn hair. t 

Moral : Young men whenever you go

to piopoM. pray ha contented with sim
ple prose, for if you attempt to appear 
sublime by putting your sentiments into 
rhyme, you’re sure to gdt muddled every 
time ; and ten to une, you’ll luee your 
bride, and perhaps the tail of your coat 
beside^

Liver Complaint caueee Dyspepsia. In 
digestion. Liver Complaint causes Sick 
Headache, Diszioees. Liver Complaint 
causes All Kidney Troubles. Liver 
Complaint caueee Three-fourths of all 
disease. Liver Complaint is cured by 
Dr. Ohaee’e Liver Cure. Far sale by 
Jut. Wilson, sole agent

•ae CenselnSlen.

Sir John Macdonald will now have one 
consolation. Kiel in the flesh can give 
him no more trouble. Never again will 
Sir John Macdonald have occasion to 
stand up before an audience and with 
impious hypoesriay “wish to God he 
could catch him ”’ Never again will he 
have to beseech Riel to leave the coun
try, and brine him heavily for doing so. 
Never again will a sacred promise of 
amnesty come up and force Sir John to 
leave the house in humiliation—not 
daring to vote for it ; not daring to vote 
against his promise.

And yet Sir John Macdonald cannot 
help thinking : "If I had only done my 
duty aa minister of the crown ; if I had 
only read with care the petitions of the 
poor half breeds slid remedied their 
grievances, dealing with them as their 
special needs and customs required ; if I 
had laid a heavy hand on Maepherson, 
restrained Bowell’s colonisâtio i com
pany, kept the land for the settler and 
the timber for the country ; if I had done 
all these things with an honest and sin
gle-hearted desire for the good of the 
country and the people, there would 
have been no trouble, no rebellion, and 
Riel would have been living peacefully 
with hia family, and I would not have 
had to decide whether he should hang 
or I should go. Why was he not hang
ed fur the murder of Scott ? Is this the 
end 1 Or is hia disembodied spirit to 
haunt me, and shall I ha,—

“Like 'Brutus 'midst his slumbering host. 
Summoned to die by Umsar'a ghost f

.—[Lindsay Post.
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COUNTY CLIPPINGS.

aU Paris mi Horen get she 
New. Excluras».

■ew te Hake Avale Better

W. F. May, formerly of Exeter, has 
been re-engaged as head teacher of the 
Grantuu public school at an increased 
salary.

Dr.’Rose, formerly of Londesbor -, has , _ ,
removed to llolgrave, h-t. rented Mr. i gallons dry measure. . If _ [he cider is

may be 
gallons 

■id made

Where apple butter is not made on a 
larger scale a very good article ntaj 
made aa follows : Take twenty 
of cider just from the press au 
from good, sound apples, and boil down 
to ten gallons. Then apples enough ire ! 
pared and cured (the cures and all, 
bruised sputa taken vut, and the apples j 
quartered to make from ten to twelt

Cheap Hardware.

Headache BUtensnees.
“Whenever I feel out of sorts, bilious, 

my liver not working right, or racked 
with a headache I take Chase’s Liver 
Cure. There is more real benefit from 
one dose if your Liver Cure than 
in many bottles of some medicines. ”— 
Jno. McNaaser.^Bond Head. For sale 
by Jas. Wilson, sole agent.

Ah.aalnaU.as eflhe Back Ward.

Many back yards are abominations to 
the eye and nose. One finds in them all 
sorts of litter and refuse, from oyster 
cans to old boots B ere the slops of the 
kitchen are poured to increase the odors 
which ought to warn every thoughtful 
person of the malarial influence breeding 
there, to break out eventually in feveie 
or diphtheria. If any member of the 
family dies from one of these diseases hie 
death is probably lamented asa “myster
ious dispensation - of Providence,” but 
the minister would say, if he were to 
visit the back yard, that death waa caus
ed solely by a violation of hygenic laws. 
A very strong argument against a dirty 
back yard is the spirit of deception which 
it is apt to foster in the young members 
of the family, for it is a constant deceit 
to present a clean and attractive front 
yard to the gaze of the passers, while the 
back yard is not fit to he seen. Children 
should be taught to be clean for the sake 
of cleanliness, and not because outsiders 
are likely to criticise them. The beet 
plan is to have a hogshead or large box 
fitted up in one corner of the yard, and 
make it a rule to throw into this old 

boots, broken dishes, and all such 
rubbish, and when there is a great ac
cumulation to bury or burn it. Do not 
allow anything *o be thrown snout. Have 
drains made to convey slops from the 
house. Make good walks, and let the 
ground have a fine covering of grass, not 
weeds. Put up strong supports for the 
clothes lines- Keep the fence in repair, 
and [liant currant bushes near it. Set 
vines about the refuse barrel, and train 
them over it until it is hidden. If you 
have a receptacle for ashes, let it be 
something which can be abut up, not a 
row of old barrels to offend the eye, and 
give out a cloud of ashes every lime the 
wind blow». Make it a rule to have the 
book yard at all tines as alésa an the 
front one.

leeMlliy.
Perhaps you are weak and weary, all 

run down, get tired with slight exertion, 
feel faint and dizzy, or dull and languid, 
then you need a good tonic regular to 
make pure blood circulate, and give you 
strength. Try Burdock Blood Bitters— 
it will not fail you.

The Harse's Pet Ulan.

Whilst making an earnest appeal to 
to public on behalf of cab-drivers Lord 
Hampden also appeals to the csb-drivers 
on behalf of their horses, commending 
to their best consideration the following 
lines, entitled, "The Horse’s Petition to 
Hia Driver’’ which hi* lordship said he 
had always made a point of having hung 
up in his own stables :

Up hill—whip me not.
Down hill—hurry me not.
On level road—spare me not.
Lcoee in stable—forget me not
Of hay and c >m—rob me not.
Of clean wa.er—stint me net.
With sponge aud brush—neglect me 

not.
Of sift, dry bod—deprive me not.
Tired or hot—leave me not.
Sick or cold—chill me not.
With bit and rein—O, jerk me not.
When you are angry—strike me not.

and vice vers». Ranibu apples make 
the best of apple butter, although the 
various kinds <>f pippins usually found in 
moat orchards are equally as good. These 
twenty gallons of apples, when properly 
evoked, will make about seven gallons ef 
good old-faihioned butter, providing 
the stirring is kept constantly going on 
during the process, otherwise the batter 
is very apt to acquire a burn't taste, It 
usually takes from six to eight hours’ 
constant stirring before being taken off 
the fire. Spices to suit the taste ere 
added some minutes before the kettle 
and contents are removed from the fire. 
There is no getting over the fact, how
ever, that such butter coats all it will 
sell for if we consider the labor it takes. 
But a supply of this favorite article of 
creature comforts’ is a treasure which 

no good housewife would deny herself 
merely for the sake of the little extrr 
labor it requires.—[Baltimore Sun.

Malaria is the action of disease germs 
in bad air, poor drainage, ewampy re
gions, etc., upon the system, producing 
chills, neuralgia, and many dangerous 
diseases. Burdock Blood Bitters regu
lates the bowels, liver and blood and 
wards off the curse Malaria. 2

Duncan's premises and will open a drug j much acid the apple. should lie lee* ao, 
•tore in caniiectiuii with practice of hia 
protection.

A number of Exeter apovti, accompan 
ied by Mr. Shoff, P. M., of Clandeboye, 
left for the sand hills on Tuesday mom 
ing, on a hunting expedition. It is said 
Mr. Shoff ia an old huntsman, ana will 
assuredly cause a deer or two to bite the 
dust.

D. Campbell, reeve of Lucknow, and 
lieutenant of the volunteer company, has 
been presented with a beautiful sword 
and belt, by the members of the com 
pany. Mr. Campbell ia a very popular 
and efficient officer—we congratulate him 
upon this recognition of merit at the 
hands of the men.—[Sentinel.

L. H. and B. Trains.—An addition
al pasrenger train was placed upon this 
line last week, thus making two passen
ger and one freight train each day daily, 
and the running time will be made con
siderably faster. The morning train 
going north will leave London at 7.56 
a m.,arriving in Wingham at 10.60 Am., 
while the afternoon train will, depart at 
4.60 p.m. aa before. The morning train 
from the north will henooforth arrive in 
London at 10.30 Ain. instead of 10.45, 

hithereto ; and the afternoon train 
will reach London at 6 p.m.

Alex. Stewart, proprietor of the hotel 
at Belgrave, met with a terrible accident 
last week, which may be attended with 
fatal results. It appears that Mr. Stew
art has purchased a cow, a rather wild 
animal, and had just placed it in the 
stable. The animal waa almost frantio 
with excitement, and when Mr. Stewart 
was attempting to pacify it, it knocked 
him down with a toss of tbe head. Ip 
then gored him in the back, and about 
the legs end groin in a terrible manner, 
lacerating the unfortunate man horribly.
It also trampled upon his cheat and 
body. He was removed to the house 
and Dr McKenzie was called in. Dr.
Bethune wm also sent for, and the two 
did all in their power to relieve the poor 
msn'e sufferings. He is likely to re
cover.

Huron Pax-sbyhrv.—The Presbytery 
of Huron met in Exeter, on Tuesday 
the 19th insti There was a good at
tendance of members. A remit from the 
General Assembly on tbe unification of 
the eastern and western sections of the 
Foreign mission committee occupied the 
attention of the Presbytery for a consid
erable time. W. McIntyre, principal of 
the Ladies' College, Brantford, address
ed the court. A motion was passed ex
pressing confidence in the college and 
recommending it to the confidence and 
support of Presbyterians. As Mr. Hen
derson, of Hyde Park, London Presby
tery .declines the call from Union church,
Brucefield, Mr. McCoy was authorized 
to moderate in a call there whenever the 
congregation is ready. A remit from'th#
General Assembly on the aged and in
firm ministers’ fund received considera
ble attention and with a few amendments 
was approved ot. Mr. Barr read a 
minute respecting the death of the late 
Rev. ChM. Fletcher, of Goderich, and 
the clerk was instructed to send a copy 
of it to the widow. A plan for holding 
missionary meetings and exchange of 
pulpits was submitted by Mr. Ramsay, 
and, after a few corrections were made 
was adopted. The next meeting of Pres
bytery will be held in Clinton the third 
Wednesday in January next.

•reply,. *1 ravel, S-i|kt't else rise.
These common and dangerous com

plaints are due to a bad condition of the 
fluids, unhealthy changes in the blood 
and secretions—the Liver being equally 
at fault with the Kidneys. Regulate 
these conditions with Burdock Blood 
Bitters, one of the best system renova
tors known to medical science. 2

Sir. CttSSara as! She Desalt.

At the Reform convention in Beaver
ton last week Mr. Cock burn said his 
name had been freely used without any 
authority from him with respect to a 
certain vacancy in the Senate from this 
part of the country. All that he had to 
say was that some of hia personal sup
porters got hold of the rumor and had 
mentioned the matter before he had said 
anything of the subject. A prominent 
member of the Conservative party, one 
of considerable influence in the councils 
of the party, had stated to him that Sir 
John Macdonald was considering the 
appointment of two Reform Senators 
and two.Conservati ve Senators, and had 
proposed that he (Mr, Oockburn) should 
be one of the Reformers. He did not 
desire to mention names unless this 
statement was challenged, but no one 
could doubt or deny that such overtures 
were made to him. The Mail had said 
that no Cabinet minister hsd made the 
proposition to him, but the proposal had 
been made to him by a prominent Con
servative. Hie (Mr. Cockburn's) feeling 
was, that there were other men, Re
formers, who were not in the House who 
should be offered • the Senatorships, and 
that he should not accept it, and that 
was his reply. (Cheers). He did not 
despise a seat in the Senate, because 
there were stme good men there, 
although there were some poor otras. ard 
he did not agree with all that wK said 
by the Globe against that body.

•el a* Hutte Well.

Tilley, in health or in sickness, in sun
shine or in rain, has for many years been 
able to bob up serenely and make a liv
ing at the expense of his country. He 
was in office when the Pacific Scandal 
came up, but he knew better than stay 
and brave the gathering storm. He 
jumped into the Lieutenant-Governor
ship of New Brunswick. Aa the holder 
of that sinecure, he drew $10,000 e year 
with ease and dispatch till Sir John got 
into power in 1878. Then Tilley waa on 
deck once more. Now that the storm is 
gathering the New Brunswick knight 
reaches forth for a “soft” job as of yore. 
He is sick and must cease working, and 
so the Lieutenant Governorship and 
$10,000 a year are turned over to him. 
Aa a contemporary fitly remarks, when 
Sir Leonard Tilley is alive and has not 
an office paying from $6,000 to $10,000 
per annum, we can conclude the end ia 
near at hand, and that the Canadian sec
tion of the battle of Armageddon is soon 
to be fought. —[Hamilton Times.

Direct Relief follow» the use of Hag- 
yard's Yellow Oil, in case of Pain, Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and all 
soreness of the flesh. Yellow Oil is an 
internal and external remedy that should 
be kept in every household 2

atari eg SAe Hla4 la Winter.

I wish t.i enter a plea at this time in 
behaif of the young people on the farm. 
Many of-them are not having or will not 
have the opportunities for home educa
tion that they deserve. How shall they 
employ the long evenings that are just 
before them 1 Shall they spend them at 
the village store or tavern, or shall they 
find in their homes that attraction which 
will make them content to remain ? One 
thing ia certain—if they do remain at 
home their mind» will crave some stimu
lus. They will want to read something 
and how important it ia that they should 
have only the beet literature placed be
fore them. Nothing so pains one aa to 
see a boy or girl throwing away precious 
time on trashy novels. It is wasted. 
For a farmer’s son there should be a 
goodly number of agricultural books and 
papers provided, besides religious and 
strictly secular ones. If farmers are to 
be intelligent tillers <>f the toil, they must 
be reading and thinking farmers, sod 
boyhood is the season when habits of 
reading and thinking are formed.

Years of experience and successful trial 
liave proved McGregor Sc Parke's Car 
bolic Cerate the most complete and satis
factory compound for healing Old Sores, 
Festerings, Ulcers, Cuts, Weunds, Burns, 
Frost Bites or Felons, and for keeping 
out the cold and to cleanse or prevent 
proud flesh, sloughing or decay. Insist 
on having McGregor * Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate, sold at 25c. by G. Rhynss. lm

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER

Best HoM Inn Hails r«r;2.SSHr 100 Dis
CASH.

Best Barb Wire 6^c. lb.
This Wire stood a test last aprin

CASH.
r of 1810 lbs. strain, in the Northern R. R. Car Shops. Toronto SATING ALL COMPETITORS. W

I hare imported a lane* shipment of GLASS from Germany, very fine quality, and bavin it 
imported direct, I can seu 10 per cent, cheaper than ever sold here before.

All my SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE is sold on the same cheap basis as above»
PAINTS and OILS sold nowhere so cheap as I am wiling them.

Get your BUILDING HARDWARE from me and save money.

R. W. MCKENZIE
Goderich, Oct. 8th. 1885.

NOW COMPLETE!
NOW COMPLETE !

A CHOICE STOCK OF

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINES IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

Highest Price Paid for Butter & Eggs.

George Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

Goderich, April 30th, 1886.

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
ZRunoiman Bros., Proprietors.

conducts taken for stun engines, floumrg mills, m other michinert waited.

Horse Powers, Grain Crashers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 
Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices.

All Kinds of Castings Made to t)rder.
J. B. Runciman. R. W. Runciman

Goderich, Nor. SO. 1881 1940 ly

Says Dryden :
“She knows her man, when yovjrant

and swear
Can draw you to her with a single hair.

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Hair 
Rbnbwer. Sold at 50 eta. by J. Wilson 

2m

Cared of Deafnen*.
Harry Ricardo, of Toronto, was deaf 

for eight years, and also suffered with 
Chronic Rheumatism. After all else 
failed. Hagyaid’a Yellow Oil cured both 
afflictions. Yellow Oil is a reliable in
ternal and external remedy for all pain
ful and inilammatory complaints. 2

laflaeasa.
This is an epidemic worse and more 

depressing than an ordinary cold, 
and requires prompt remedies to break it 

Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is aup.
trustworthy remedy for all forms 
colds and thtir dangerous results.

of

Karas'* Field Ltgfctalac
Is the only instantaneous relief tor Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, ete. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Teabbr for weeks, but one minute’s application 
ry” to any one sending the best four lin- removes all pain and wiil prove the great 
rhyme on “tRabrrry,.’ the remarkable ; ya|u » of Kram's Fluid Lightning. 25 
littlèr gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask j cents per buttle at George Rhyr.as’ drug, 
your drug^est or address] V re b

1886.

âl ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
The position of Harper's Young People 

ag the leading weekly periodical for young 
readers is well established. The publishers 
spare no pains to provide the best and most 
attractive reading and illustrations. The 
serial and short stories have strong dramatic 
interest, while they are wholly free from 
whatever is pernicious or vulgarly sensation
al ; the papers on natural history and science, 
travel, and the facta of life, are by writers 
whose names give the best assurance of ac
curacy and value iUmtra'ed papers on ath
letic sports, games, and pastimes give full in
formation on these subjects. There is noth
ing cheap about it but its price.

An epitome of everything that is attractive 
and desirable in juvenile literature. —Boston 
Courier.

A weekly feast of good things to the boys 
and girls in every family which it visits.— 
Brooklyn Union.

It is wonderful in its wealth of pictures, in
formation, and interest.—Christian Advocate, 
NY. -------

TERMS =

Postage Prepaid, 42.00 Per Tear.
Vul. VII commences Xov. 3, ISSU.

Hinoi-b Nun are A Five Cents each. 
Keniittancea should be made by 1'ost Office 

M<mey Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers are mot to copy this advertise

ment without the express order of Harper «Sc 
Brothers. Address

HARPEP. & BROTHERS
New \ork.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich •

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, such ae ta 
bles. Chairs (hair, oaneaüd wood seated). Cupboards. Bed-steads. Mattresses. Mash slaud 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assoi‘'.ment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand also Hearses for hir 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty. A.call solicited. 1751

BOOTS&SHOES
3DoTxm.ian.gr <Ss "Wed.ca.-u_p

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above St or» 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES. SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CUR MCTTO
^HF"Please call and examihe our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
J»-rtemember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store,
^■"Custom work will receive our special attention.
.«-None but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed 
«-Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

DOWNING & WEDDUPGoderich, March 9 1882.

ART DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER
Now ia the time, it you wish one or two nice rooms at home,' to see Butler

He has over
oom ape».

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautifu colora and at prices less than very much inferior goods. Cal and see hem. The 

are the bust value iu town, and muat be sold

AT BI TITR’S
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New Advertisements This Weelte

B
. Rueh—P. O'Dcs.
ay Goods—J. Wilson, 
y Ram—James Bogie, 
r Estcay—John Tiffin, 
f car—Free Press. Lon ion.

Stove for Sale—This Office.
Lamb Came Est ray—John Tiffin.)
Harper’s Bazar—Harper & Brqthqna.
Harper’s Weekly-Harper & Blethers. 
Harper’s Magazine—Harper <fr Brothers. 
Cheap Note Paper and Envelopes^-J. Imrie. 
Harper’s Young People-Harper * Brother*

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
A chicl’s amang ye. takio notes 
An faith he’ll prent it/**

tcws'topxos.
Photos of all kinds and picture framing in 

aU patterns turned out on short notice by 
Geo. Stcy/art.

Holiday goods, ioys, picture books. Christ 
mas and New Years cards In prolusion and in 
great variety at the Huron book depot, Mrs. 
Henry Cooke’s.

Sallows, the photographer, doesn’t guaran
tee to make a handsome person- a houn ly 
photograph, but he’ll do his level host to fur
nish a good representation of the original 
every time.

The north wind doth blow 
And v.-e shall have snow.

And the man who hasn’t got a lirst-class over. 
coa‘. should go at once to F. Ac A. Pridhain's 
and get one.

Santa Claxis hogs to remind you that Mom 
Christmas is close at hand, and announces 
that he will make his headquarters at U.C. 
Robertson's. All kinds of furniture still sell
ing at rock bottom prices.

The county council, will meet in Gode
rich next Tuesday.

CapL «I. McSvrain arrived home for 
the season last week.

Mrs. Havill, of Galt, is the truest of 
lier father, John Nairn.

"Miss Rtidcîiîfd lias returned from a 
visit to friends in Toronto.

W. L. Horton and C. A. Nairn paid a 
brief visit to Detroit last week.

The children of Levi Card have re 
covered from their recent severe illness.

Mrs. Park has returned from her visit 
in Belgrave,| very much, improved in 
health.

The last boat of the Goderich fishing 
fleet arrived m harbour on Monday 
morning.

We are pleased to learn that Mrs. R. 
Proud foot has recovered from her recent 
severe illness.

Mrs. C. M. Cassaday, of Auburn, was 
. the guest of her daughter, Mrs. D. Mc- 

Gillicuddy, this week.
The school attendance has been con

siderably affected by the wholesale vac
cination of the children.

Miss Sophie Gordon is teaching tem
porarily in the central school, owing to 
Miss Knox’s retirement.

Merchants should send in their 
changes of advertisement by Monday 
morning to ensure early insertion.

A. M. Polley returned on Wednesday 
evening from Lancaster, Pa., where he 
had been with a load of heavy horses.

Wm. Macdonald has been awarded the 
contract for putting a new foundation to 
the outside range light on the North 
pier.

Kd. Çarrow, of Cranbrook, brother of 
J. T. Garrow, Q. C., had a cow and a 
spin of horses killed recently by the 
cars.

Charles Young, manager of Ridge
wood farm, lias rented his farm near 
Carlow to Mr. Ford, of West Wawa- 
nofeh,

The tug Alice Brooks, while employed 
in relieving the wrecked schooner Gor
don, off «Southhampton, became a total 
wreck.

“Meet me at the gate, love,” has been 
changed to “Meet me at the grate, love.” 
The cold weather has necessitated the 
change.

W. Ferguson, ot Toronto, has accept
ed a position with Porter, the jeweler, 
ns assistant and repayer, and has arrived 
in town.

The schooner Enterprise, if Port 
Albert, with n cargo os flour fur ship
ment per Gi T. R., arrived at noun on 
Monday.

The stage between Seaforth and Brus
sels was exchanged for a buggy one day 
last week owing to the bad condition of 
the road.

Mrs. and Miss Yeo, after a pleasant 
visit with their friends in Huron, re
turned this week, rm New York, to their 
home at Plymouth, England 

Old Mr. Fuller was taken suddenly 
ill on Monday, and fears were enter 
tained for his recovery. We are pleased 
to learn that he is now on the mend.

Miss Murray, a former pupil of Gode
rich High school, has been re-engaged os 
assistant teacher for the ensuing year by 
the trustees of S. K. No. 1, Col borne.

Bert Johnston, who for the past five 
months has been working on the Sea
forth ll.t pi ,‘4 •>, is spending a few weeks 
at home, having got through with his 
job in Seaforth.

Fred Blair, teacher, of Colborne, 
formerly of Goderich, will attend the 
next term of Toronto Normal school. 
His place will be temporarily supplied 
by Mr. Grey, of Blyth.

Last Friday morning about 3 o’clock a 
fire broke out in an unoccupied rough
cast house belonging to John Brecken- 
ridge, plasterer, on Newgate St. The 
house was almost entirely consumed.

Wm. Watson, of Watson's bakery, had 
a very serrons attack of illness on Wed
nesday and Thursday of last week, but 
we are glad to find that, he is much bet
ter, and is able to discharge his duties as 
usual.

The b .. Catherines .V- .< speaks highly 
of the speeches made by D. E. Cameron, 
of Luckn -w, on the Scott Act. It re
gards him as one of the coming men so 
far as power as a platform speaker is 
concerned,

A Goon Move.—There will be a meet - 
- ing in St. George's school room on Fri
day evening at. 7 p. m for die

We have pleasure in statin* that J no. 
Leckie, formerly of Brussels end cx- 
Wardenof the county of Huron, now 
living in Toronto, has reoorered from 
liis late illness and has gut to work 
again.

Mrs. George N. Macdonald left for 
New York a fortnight ago, where she is 
the guest of her son/ Dr. Macdonald. 
Mr. Ma-donald expects to leave in a 
week or two for that city, where he will 
spend a portion of his winter holidays.

John R. Clarke, the popular orator, 
will lecture on Tuesday evening in Vic
toria Opera House, under the auspices 
of the Mechanics’ Institute. Subject— 
“Hits and Mieses.” If you want to be 
entertained and instructed, go and hear 
Clarke.

Mrs. Andrew Duff, of HolmesviUe, 
Brent two days of last, week in town 
with Mrs. Robert Henderson, who, we 
are sorry to say, is laid up again with 
abcesses of both ears. Dv. McLean 
operated orf une on Tuesday, which gave 
some releif, but she is still suffering 
excruciating pain.

“The Londf.n Ghost Mystery,’' which 
eight years ago went through the coun
try under the name of “Puiman At Ham
ilton’s Show,” will appear in Victoria 
Opera House on Monday evening nex*:. 
The programme consists of specialties, 
and “Little Jim the Collier Lad," intro
ducing the Ghost Mystery.

Houses for Iowa. — Wm. Young, jr., 
and Harvey Howell, of Colborne, left on 
Tuesday with three tine two-yesr-old 
horses,7t wo entire colts and a Ally), for 
DosMoines, Iowa. Young’s horse was 
an entire colt from “Young Scotchman.” 
Howell’s young stallion was from “Young 
Samson," and the filly was from “Glen 
Lee. " ^
^Munro the -Haberdasher. — Owing 

to pressure upon our columns a timely 
advertisement from A. Munro is crowd
ed out this week. The success which 
has attended Mr. Munro since beginning 
trade in Goderich has been phenominal. 
He’s a live business man and deserves 
to succeed. Look out for theadvt. next 
week.

Miss Robertson, at present in charge 
of the senior division of tit. Patrick's 
ward school, has been appointed to S. S. 
No. 1, Goderich township, for 1880. She 
is a thoroughly good teacher, and like 
that other good teacher, Miss Moore, 
has been driven from Goderich by the 
unreasonably low salaries offered to ac
complished lady teachers.

Indian Agent.—Mr. J. W. Jermyn 
and the Chiefs of the Cape Croker In
dians were in ♦own the latter part of last 
week, to sign the surrender of the West
ern'Islands, lying in Lake Huron, and 
all the Cape Hard Islands to the Gov
ernment. The documents were signed 
and sealed here before Judge Barret of 
Walkerton —[Wiarton Echo. Mr. Jer
myn, who is now Indian agent, was for*» 
merly a resident of this town.

The Tblgman Family.—This musical 
club gave a very pleasing concert on 
Thursday evening, 19lh inst., under the 
auspices of St. George’s Church. Mr. 
Kelly, vocalist, did not appear, and his 
place was supplied by Mr. A. B. Hen
derson, of Goderich11 with great accept
ance. The various- numbers played by 
the club were well rendered, and the 
piano and violin solos of Mr. O. Telg- 
mann were rapturously applauded. Lit
tle Doretta Telgmann was well received.

The steam barge W. B. Hall, of ,St, 
Catherines, with twenty two thousand 
bushels of wheat from Port Arthur for 
the Big Mill, arrived in pwrt shortly 
after nine on Sunday. morning. She 
commenced unloading at midnight and 
left for the river on Monday morning. 
The Hall was frozen in near the eleva
tor at Fort William, and had to break 
the ice on her way down to Thunder 
Bay. She made rather a quick passage 
for the time of year, having left Port 
Arthur on Thursday morning.

A Big Salk.—As Mr. Win. McLean’s 
family have gone to California to reside, 
and he intends living in Montreal for 
some months, he has instructed John 
Knox to sell at Martin’s Hotel,on Satur
day, Dec. 12th., beginning at 12 o’clock, 
all his driving stock, vehicles, harnets, 
etc., and a large number of cattle and 
sheep. The opportunity is a good one 
to choose from the best lot of animals 
and farming and other implements ever 
offered for sale. Don’t fail to attend the 
biggest and best sale of the season.

About Keeping Butter.—Something 
like a concerted arrangement has been 
entered into by shopkeepers in quite a 
number of towns and villages in Ontario, 
not to take butter or account after 
November 1st each year, but only to 
take it for goods sold over the counter 
at the time of delivering the butter. 
The reason of this resolve is that the 
butter makers in Ontario have long 
shown a disposition to hold their butter

Petty thieving.

Warning to a Clas 
Boys in Town.

Ilxe people’s [Column.

Half price for cash — a
first-Goes coal Stove, base burner, two

Three Tad* Rent to Gaol for steal!»* - 
Young Burglar* aller I’andle* aud To 
burro.

tay ’uy“,i"v fult!lsr foriTHE SIMM EVANGELIST. L
• I The two boys were then each sentence! !
r«ioca ’ to one inanth in gaol. i — «---------- - __ _ ,-------

I A crowd Of about thirty youngster., j Ucion Revival Meetings Bugun j
from six to sixteen years of age, hung « . fiorlerich ——------- ------------------------------------- -
around the door of the hail during tlm * ....... rglAXES, TAXES. — NOTICE IS
trial, hut Chief Constable McKay wuuld ---- ------r ' 1
not allow them in. rbc Wny ,n SEcvivaiM Crowley

CALLED TO HIS RES'! I Carrie* ou the Work.

nn...»_________ l ...,. _J 'hereby giYen that all Taxéi fbr the muni
cipality of Godorioh Township must be paid 
into the Collector * hands on or before the 

! ivi of December next, else proceedings willI be taken forthwith. SAMMwOHN'sTON,

The following report of Saturday’, 
police court proceeding, shows that there 
is a daiie of lioya in town who need con
tinual watching. The Mayor has in
timated that offender, of thia eort will in 
future stand a good chance of being sent 
to the Reformatory. We give fheae 
case, prominence aa a warning

Saturday, Nov. 21. 1885. 
Ucforr Mayor Horton anil /*. Ailumson, J.P.

8SEAK THIEVISH.
Hector McKay, aged JO, and Patrick 

Burns, aged 14, on the information of 
John Burke, of Goderich towualiip, with 
stealing a horse b'ankot on the night of 
the 12th inat , the theft having been 
effected in the abed of the North atreet 
Methodist church. The boys requested 
to he tried summarily. J. T. Garrow, 
(J. C., watched the case on behalf of the 
mother of the lad Burn».

The complainant gave evidence to the 
effect that on the evening of Thanksgiv
ing day he loaf a blanket while at the 
North atreet Methodist church. The 
article had been stolen from the buggy. 
He identified the blanket found in {lie 
prisoner McKay's possession as the ofie 
stolen.

E. MeCann, the owner of the blanket, 
also identified it as his.

Constable Yule swore that he had 
been informed that a blanket, overcoat 
and whip had been stolen from the 
church on the 12th of Nov. On enquiries 
he found who had taken the articles 
He went to McKay's house and asked 
him for them, and he went upstairs and 
brought down the blanket produced in 
court, when he wes taken to the lock-up. 
The witness then went to Mrs. Bums, 
and she handed him the coat. Burns 
had nothing to do with the blanket. 
The young man who owned the over
coat had nut turned up. McKay had 
said that they intended to tako tho over
coat and the blanket back, but had ne
glected to do so. The witness also raid 
that there had been some minor offences 
charged against the lad McKay in the 
pasj, but not against Burns.

The Mayor said that McKay was old 
enough to know better, but that he was 
getting to be a public nuisance. He 
would therefore send him to goal for 
two months with hard labor.

Patrick Burns, the other prisoner, was 
then discharged.

YOUTHFUL BURGLARS.
Michael Burns, aged 15 years, (brother 

of the former prisoner) ana Norman Mc
Leod, alia» “Scratch,” were charged on 
the information of George H. Nairn 
with feloniously entering the premises 
of Charles A. Nairn on the night of the 
18th of November, and stealing a 
quantity of candies, tobacco, pipes, etc.

The boys pleaded “guilty."
Constable Yule testified that George 

Nairn had sent for him on the lhth inst., 
and told him that, soinaono had gone 
into the store the night before by the 
cellar window, and had taken a quantity 
of candies, tobacco, pipes, chocolate, etc. 
He went down the street past James 
Bailey’s and saw Michael Burns eating 
what he thought to be candies. He had 
some boys with him. The witness after
wards asked sotr.e of the boys if Burns 
was chewing tobacco, and they told him 
no, he was eating candies, and gave him 
some they had received from the prisoner. 
In comparing the candles, he found that 
Bingham was the only other' dealer who 
had any of that sort, except Nairn. On 
that auspicion he arrested Burns. Upon 
being asked where he got the candies 
from, the prisoner said he got them from 
a lad named Stoddart in trade for 
pigeons, and afterwards said he had got 
them from Fred Martin. Being further 
told that Martin was outside, he then 
staled that he got them at Johnny Mc
Intosh’s. McIntosh said that the prison
er had not been at his place at all, and 
that he did not keep that sort of candy. 
Upon Burns being pressed to tell tho 
truth, he said he had got a handful of 
candies from Norman McLeod. McLeod 
was then arrested and piit in the lock
up. While being brought to the lock-up 
McLeod was asked what he did it for, 
and he replied that Burns had followed 
him down to Ball’s on tkat evening, and 
gut some matches, and told him he 
wanted him to go back with him to 
Nairn's store and get some things. Mc
Leod admitted that Burns took a bag of 
candies and two bundles of cigarettes, 
and he got some candies himself and a

Dealk of Donald Fraser, Depely Brglrlrar 
ef Hare ii.

Sunday morning last the Presbyterian j 
pulpit was occupied by a man of medium

, : height, about ft,tty years of ago, with
A man beloved by all in Goderich who | aar|. brown ilttir and beard, (the hair be- 

had the honor of his acquaintance, has ! inclined to light growth in front and 
been called to his reward. After a short j ^eavy k;tuv\th behind), a face of pleasant 
illness, Donald Fraser, deputy registrar, : CMt atlq Un with a perennial smile, a 
died early on Saturday morning. Th^ | wel,-modulated voice, ainl a stylo »i 
deceased was the sou of a Presbyterian j impressive gesture peculiarly lus own. 
minister, and was burp in the manse of Sunday evening tho same mail occu-

Collector. «22-2t

his native parish, at Stornaway, lsîe of 
Lewis, in 1825. When about thirty years 
of age he camo to this country at the 
solicitation of Hon. George Brown, and 
served as book-keeper in the Toronto 
Globe office for about six months. He then 
went to Hamilton, and acted as book
keeper with a railway company. He 
was married in 1854, and shortly after
wards came to Goderich, and was ap-

pied Noiih street Methodist church, 
phich was crowded wit* an overflowing 
congrégation to listen to a song service 
by the preacher—who was none other 
than H. T. Crowley, tho well-known 
singing evangelist.

In the morning he had^spoken on the 
three rest* for the Christian the re*t 
of taitii, the rest of service and the ever
lasting rest. He described the rest of

pointed deputy registrar by the then I frtjth, as being a perfect belief in the

VfUTtcfe-TBE COUNCIL OF THE
Corporation of the County * of Huron 

will meet in the Court Room in the Town of 
Goderich. on,Tuesday.: the first day of Decern-8?5S.. Vf.Tr.lt ADAMSON, Co. Clerk.

Nov. lith. 1*85.________

^TOTICE.
Sealed tenders will he received by the un- 

ders'-'iied until Tuesday, the first day of he- 
•winder next, h«r one hundred cord* of green 
hard wood, free from knots and backlogs, four 
feet long, to bo tfctiverwL at the jail in tho 
Town of tiodcriCh, in quantities of not less 
than 20 cords per ruunlh. after the first of 
January next. Parties may lender for 25 

I cords or upwards. .Sureties required for the 
completion or the. contract. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

PETER ADAMSON, County Clerk. 
Nov. 16th. lt-83: 2022-21

r j IEAC H ElTWAN TED—-FOR s77.
L No. 1. Ash field, for 18SG. 2nd or 3rd clasp.

testimonials, and salary re

registrar, John Galt, and retained that 
position up to the day of his death. He 
was a painstaking and accurate official. 
His official career here, covering thirty 
years, was ono of which any public 
servant might be proud. He was an 
elder of Knox church, and at one time 
was superintendent of the Sunday school.

Mr. Fraser was a tine specimen of an 
earnest hearted, loving, Christian man. 
He was affrtthful servant in his office, 
and in his daily walk before his Master. 
He was known to snatch moments dur
ing the busiest days when, believing 
himself to be unobserved, he would close 
his eyes and offer a brief, ejaculatory 
prayer or thanksgiving. His daily von 
venation was flavored with a spiritual 
tone—and of late he appeared to move 
in an atmosphere ot piety. He was of 
that sterling class of whom the poet 
writes :

Blending their lires’ sublimes! needs 
With work ef every day,

They went about their greatest deeds 
Like noble boys at play.

To some of us his memory will be as fra
grant as ointment poured forth. He 
had a big heart for other Christians who 
could not see eye to eye with him in all 
points of theology. No pent up creed 
could contract his sympathies ; his lov
ing heart drew him time and again to 
mingle his praises in other churches at 
seasons when hie own was closed. No 
more faithful Presbyterian ever turned 
the leaves of his psalm book, or tilled 
the office of elder than he. Yet over 
hie coffin on Monday denominationalistn 
vanished, and ne one looking on the face 
ot the sleeper saw anything but the large 
hearted Christian. The beautiful floral 
emblems lying upon his coffin, reminded 
some of the fact that he ever in life wore 
upon his breast

“The white flower of a blameless life.”
The funeral was largely attended. The 

pall bearers were Mr. Cameron, M.P., 
J. T. Garrow, Q.C., James Dickson, 
Registrar, Archibald Dickson, P. Adam
son and Dr. McLean. Three clergymen 
took part in the funeral obsequies. His 
widow and children have the sympathy 
of the entire community in their be
reavement. There is sorrow in many 
other homes over his decease, but that 
sorrow is tempered with j«>y at the bright 
testimony left behind bv the departed 
saint.

Coltcrae.
Mrs. Thos. Campbell and daughter 

left for a three months’ visit to the cld 
country on Thursday, of last week.

Abraham Shelter, of Dash wood, for
merly of Hullett, gave his many friends 
here a flying visit the other day.

Mr. and Mrs Hinder Meyer, of Bruce- 
field, spent a few days at the beginning 
of the week visiting friends in this vicin
ity.

W. C. Scbarffe has removed with his 
family from tho Maitland con. to the 
house lately occupied by Mr. Weber, on 
the 2nd con.

Whilst the threshers were at work on 
the premises of Wm. Young, near Dun
lop, on Wednesday morning, some 
sparks from the steamer got into the 
stack and set it in a blaze. The.employ
ees with great exertion managed to get 
it under.

efficacy of Christ and Him crucified : the 
rest of service as being a consecration "t 
physical and mental power to the work 
of God ; and the everlasting rest, us the 
rest prepared for all who, hav
ing fought the good tight and finish
ed the work, were called to pass into the 
glory. The discourse wa a most im 
pressive une, and when the preacher ru 
ierred to the late Donald Frazer, as be
ing a type of the Christian who, being 
faithful in the rest cf faith, and in the 
rest of service, had recently been cilled 
by the Master to enter into the everlast
ing rest, there was hardly a dry eye in 
the large congregation, composed as it 
was of so many of those who knew and 
who loved the deceased for his sterling 
worth, consistent life and Christian char
acter.

The sermon on Sunday evening was 
on the subject, “From Guilt to Glory, 
and was a masterly discourse, inter
spersed with appropriate sacred songs by 
the preacher, Und was appreciated to the 
fullest extent by the large congregation.

During the week revival services have 
been held in the North street Methodist 
church, and each evening the attendance 
has been large. There appears to hav? 
been a great quickening of spirifcial 
power in the congregation, and already 
a good work has resulted, with every in
dication of a continued increase. Thus 
far a large number have signified their 
intention of identifying themselves with 
one or other of the church organizations, 
and many who have not yet come out 
have asked for private and public pray 
er in their behalf. Beyond question a 
great revival of spiritual life is in pro
gress at tho union meetings

The methods of the revivalist are not 
of an extreme order, and it is a difficult 
thing to discern wherein his strength 
in moving audiences lies. But he pus 
susses a power, nevertheless, and a mani
festation of it has been apparent at 
every meeting thus far. The meetings 
are opened punctually at 7.30. each even- 
ing, by the singing of a hymn or two, 
until such time as the large congregation 
has had time to gather, and then prayer 
is held, after which a discourse is deliver
ed by the evangelist. At the conclusion 
of the regular discourse the unsaved 
members of the gathering are exhorted 
to flee from the wrath to come, and to 
make manifestation (by uplifted hand or 
by standing up) tint they ai e persuaded 
to relinquish their past course, and are 
desirous of starting anew, w ith trust in 
the tiaviour,and hope in heaven. Prayer 
is next made for all who have intimated 
a desire to that effect, after which a 
hymn is started, and during the singing 
a number of brethren and sister? go 
through the audience, and interview any 
“anxious seeker" who may have indi
cated that he or she has been touched of 
tho Spirit. The meeting is brought to a

Apply senfii'ig 
quirert, TtlOS. 
Secretary.

HAWKINS. 
2U21-U

Port Albert,

M'VSIC — MISS COOKE. AFTER 14 
years study of music, is prepared to 

receive pupils tor the Piano. 24 less sons 
quarterly. Terms :-|tt per quarter: 203»-

ShORTH A ND.-ISAAC PITM A NS
n PHONOGRAPHY. The most popular sys
tem tauglr. Instruction b»xiks for sale at Tin-:

: StuNAL ofilce. Every buy *nd girl should 
' learn shorthand. «01

IjiDWARD SHARMAN, bricklayer
1J ami plasterer, thunks the public, for their 
continued patronage. He is still ready to do 
all work in his line in a superior manner. 
PriceKo suit ihe times. Estimates given fur 
buildings when required. 1977-ly

Strayed Animals.
. — -■ --r.1

P AM CAME ESTRAY—I HAVE A
JA; stray ram on my premises, lots 9 and ie, 
con. 11. Pol home. The owner is requested to 
nrove property, nay expenses and take it 
away, t apt .JAM KS BOGIE. 2023-4t

EIFER ESTRAY — STRAYED
from the pasture field of Thos. Disher. 

Ashfleld. near DunRaniion, during the past 
season, a yearling heifer, nearly all red. In
formation leading to its recovery will be 
suitably rewarded by JOHN TIFFIN, lot 23, 
con. U, VV. 1).. Colborne. 202341

1 AMB CAME ESTRAY—CAME ON
ÊJ the premises of the subscriber, lot 23,
con. 9, W.'D., Colborne, during Sept., a ewe 
lamb. Tho owner is requested So prove pro
perly. pay charges, and take it away. JOHN 
TIFFIN. ™392341

pAME ON THE PREMISES OF
V> the subscriber. K. half of lot 15, con. 4, 
West VVawanosh. about the middle of July, 
one ewe and one lamb. The owner is request
ed to pro^e property, pay expense®, and lake 
them away. BERNARD REDMOND Dun
gannon. P.U. 202241

Heifer strayed.-from the
premises of Mr-John McEvoy, Trafalgar Æ 

street, Goderich, a red heifer, two years old, ^ 
with a nob on end of right horn. Information 
leading to its recovery w ill be suitably reward
ed by the owner. 2020-lt

For Sale or to Let.
vmi
1 l.or

SALE-CHEAP FOR CASH,
,ot No. 1240 on South street, Goderich. 

Apnly to MARTIN Sc KITTSON, Barristers. 
23 James dt. South, Hamilton. 201542t.

rpO RENT- The PREMISES Known
1 as St. Andrew’s Manse, recently occupied 

by Rev. l\ Owen-Jones. Apply at the Post 
Office for particulars. 2011-tf

L’ARM TO LET-FOR A TERM OF
1 years. Lot «3) five, in the Maitland con
cession. of the Township of Goderich, apply 
by letter to J. S. L1ZARS. titratferd. IMO-tf

Auctioneering.
Hw. BALL, auctioneer for

. t.he County of Huron. Sales attended
County,in any pari of th: 

Goderic h P. U.
Address orders to 

1885.

JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
•) '—..................TIONKER and Land Valuator, Goderich, 
<|nt. Having had considerable experience in

close "usually about 1(1 i.'rlnr-1- Y,v *>10 I L- auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
close usually a omit 1J u ciuLn by ^he j disc barge with thorough satisfaction all com-

,missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at

Dunsrannen.

corn-cob pipe apiece. The constable 
in crocks or" tubs in their cellars until then said that he supposed they were the
far into the fall, when it has lost its 
flavor, and it is besides too late in the 
season to be shipped to the old country 
markets.

Tins Palisade Silver Mine.—We see 
by the Port Arthur Sentinel that there 
has been a valuable discovery at Palisade 
mine. Messrs.Gendron and Morin return
ed on Nov. 18 from the silver mining 
district where they have been engaged 
in opening up the Palisade mine for 
Messrs. Dounais, McIntosh and John
ston. They report having struck the 
vein, tho hanging wall of which carries

boys who were in Bingham’s on the 
tiatuiday previous i McLeod said that 
they were not in on Saturday' night, but 
were in on Sunday night, and took fifteen 
plugs of tobacco, candies and cigars, and 
that he got 11) cents from the till and 
Burns got 20c., in eoppers. .

George H. Nairn gave testimony to 
the following effect. He was a clerk in 
tho store of his brother, Chas.'A. Nairn. 
Early on the morning of the 19th inst., 
he noticed that there was something 
wrong from the fact that the cellar grat 
ing had been removed and not put bacvein, mo Hanging wait 01 wruuu curries . . ,

sulphite silver, a, wen by the samples "l,,ta , ,n 8dn8 lnt" ‘he «hop he
they brought in. They return to,nor- noticed that thing, we,e out of place 

J * there were candy lying on the — **

I give the following to the public, hop
ing that those whom it concerns may 
take warning : Often have I observed 
young and old men congregate in our 
public houses, and there hold such mid
night revels as are a disgrace to civiliza
tion. I am ashamed to have to state 
that the principal participators in these 
orgies are young men who have a bright 
future before them, if their talents and 
morals are not perverted by the accursed 
drink. The only consideration that 
causes me to keep tho names of these 
young men from the public is the re
spectability of their parents, who are 
totally unaware of these Bacchanalian 
revels. In conclusion, I hope that this 
warning will be suthcient, or both the 
author of this law breaking and the par
ticipators in it may be unpleasantly sur
prised. Ivhtyosavp.vs.

benediction.
We understand the union services, 

under the guidance of Mr. Crcssley, will 
be continued next week, and will be held 
in Knox church. A11 open invitation is 
extended to the public.

y brought in. They 
row with a fresh supply of provisions 
and material to still further develop the 
vt in. The ownorsnre well satisfied with 
their present prospects. Messrs. Me 
lotosh and .Johnston have sent today a 
large load < f supplies with Joseph Mani- 
touHiise, Mr. Dounpis' father in-law, to 
open up another new discovery in the 
Silver Mountain district. Mr. McIntosh 
is a former Goderich merchant, and his 

here will be glad to learn
that the strike is one of tho richest yet.

m tor the purpose
of forming a Band of Hope in connec-1 many friewji 
tion with the Church of England Tem
perance Society

Corporal John Pheiat. .. H M
Cinque Ports Division Royal Artillery,
England, and lute of M. M. E. flattery 
2nd Brigade, India, with his 
soil, are settling in town. We 
will enjoy their new home

The tug James Clarke on hex trip to Daniel Keating met witn * painful ac 
the Island* List week, pulled the schoon-1 cident on Tuesday. He was working at 
er Garibaldi off the shore at Big Pike j a barn on the farm of George Case on

The treasurer of the South Huron Ag- 
i ncultural Society paid ,ut nearly eight 
I hundred dollars at Exeter on Saturday 

wife and j hurt, to prize winne-t .«• ‘h® recent fall
'ope they ; show of the societv

floor, and A most disgraceful row took place at 
the till had been tried but had not been the Central hotel, Blyth, on the even 
opened. Ho noticed also that some ! ing of Thanksgiving Day between VVm- 
goods were missing, but could not say Boyd and Robt. Haggart, both of Blyth. 
how much. He then sent for constable dispute seems to have arisen out of 
Yale. He had often noticed the prison Ian old quarrel which happened some 
er McLeod looking suspiciously in the ! months ago. W hile in the hottest of 
window. He could swear that the j the battle constable Davis appeared on 
candies brought by Yule from the b£ys the scene, and succeeded after seme 
were the same kind as they had in stock, 
and Bingham was the only one who kept 
the same sort in town.

The mayor said the case was a very 
serious one, and he almost felt like

Sxiaiop.

VAcciNiTion — A number of our 
young people have been vaccinated by 
the Goderich medicos, which fact has 
given npich satisfaction to our local 
nurses,

A number of porkers have been killed 
hereabouts already. George McKee, 
an old resident who turned up last week, 
directed the execution of a large num
ber of the swine.

George Neibergall, our enterprising 
lumber merchant, has purchased the 
Centennial saw mill at Kheppardton from 
Nicholas Morrish. Mr. Neibergall is 
the best business man we have yet had 
in the lumber trade, and we believe he 
will make his new venture pay.

A Lively Thrashing.—At a thresh
ing last week Frank Nicholson slipped 
into a pond of water while helping to till 
the tank, and was tithed out by his 
comrade Martin Findland. Two hours 
afterwards the rescuer got a header by 
his horse thinking he was anti-Scott, on 
account of tho rider carrying a can con
taining oil fur the machine. There was 
also a lively wrestling match in the now, 
in which John McAllister Dgured as the 
hero.

Mari m h Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
t’Oderiuh P. <).. carefully attended to. JOHN 
n.M)X County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

Dentistry.
w. L WOOLVERTON,

Office Odd Fellows 
Goderich. Charges modern 
ranted.

TON, I*D:ti.
1 Hall.^grth St., 
gfewqgMork war- 
W 1999-

jfledical.
rn e. case, ,m d., C.M., M.C.P.S.,
~ • Ont. Physician. Klinrpnn A/><>nnr»hpnrSurgeon, Accoucheur, 

h . G hat formerly occupied by Dr.
Hutchinson) Dungannon. Night offlce-Mar-

1931-

<£*e 
H11 
tin s hotel.

F)R. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR-
U.orcner &c. Office and residence 

Hruce tetreet, second dour west of Victoria
1761.

111;,8- SHANNON & HAMILTON
Su%eon8. Accoucher», &c 

residence, near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamll- 
TON 1751.

Legal.
QEAGER & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
kJ Goderich. 1
C. Slaojsh, Jp„ j. A. Morton,
____________E. N. Lnwrs._________ 1907-
RL HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac.,
«ret °ÆCr.ser of tuc square and West 
si,ret, Goderich, over Butler’s hnnkRtnr» 
money to end at lowest rates of interest.

R. Jamieson, cf Howick, was award- 
erl tho c infract, by the Turnberry coun
cil, <-f putting a bridge over the Mait
land, on Job’s line. His tender was
$5

The -Seaforth creamery has disposed of

GJ.ARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR
God—ich’1 jr>T'fA;U,rnefu DSol‘citors, etc uouenen. j. T. Garrow. w. Proudfoot. 175
riAMERON, HJLT & CAMERON,

Barristers. Solicitors in Chancerv &c 
^oder.th and Winj-ham. M. C. CamèromQ 

i ‘ Holti M-.G. Cameron, Goderich W. E
mi.Macara. Wingham.

difficulty in lodging them in the cooler. - -----».
At seven o'clock the same evening Wm. j vf its season’s make of
Boyd appeared before Magistrates*
Young and Kelly, on a charge preferred 
by R. Haggart for assault and battery.

butter at 20j Cents for August 
cents ivr September and Octube:

a: d 2::

DIED.
In Goderich, on Saturday. Norembe * 21st 

1^3. I Iona.d Fraser. Deputy-Registrar of 
Huron, aged S3 years and six months.

In Wawan^sh, on the 23rd inst Lena. onN 
daughter of Cuas. Girvi-i, jr., aged t> yea re and 
3 months.

Amusements. _ V
Gthtf îC,u MECHANICS’ INSTI- 
ROOM,TorL0f u-A,R,Y AND HEADING 
stairs!1' £ L et Btreet and Square (up

Open from ' to 6 r m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.

ABOUT ‘.000 VOLS IN LIBRARY

Bay, where she had been driven by the the Huron Road when a heavy stick of 
ga|e. The Garibaldi was but little | timber fell upon his Oar and crushed it 
injure ! and proceeded on he) trip.

>
! badly.

sending them up for trial. They could ! As no evidence could be procured to 
be tried for housebreaking and sent to I thwart the charge made by plaintiff, *de- 
Penotanguishene. He must sxy he had ! fendant was accordingly lined $4. and 
little sympathy for them. j 25 costs.

Mr. Adamson spoke tc, the same ' ^----------
e%‘-„ ’ . j Miss Mamie Sanebum, of Wheatland, i m CMbome township, on Wednesday. Nov

Mr. Garrow said that the parents and ! Dakota, who has been visiting friends [ embei6 25:h. ibws, Thomas Dodd.* agud ' fi 
relatives of the lad Burns were must re I near Lucknow of late, left for her home j rcar6‘
spectable people. He hoped this would I on Tuesday of last week. She, however, ! Th« Imeril will take place from Lis late -------
be a warning to the prisoners and to I had only reached Windsor, when she residence, lot 1 cod. Cclboree. on Saturday. 1 Uumrian^mroomJu^^hlP received by 
other., for there were a number of very ; suddenly took ill and died at the res!- i GEO. BTOR, " ALEX. MORTON,

Ltn->ir“J ir«Uy and Most ratal
ov l upers, Marines, dc., on File.
Vf>tii MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY &I.OO. 

anting free use of T^brary and Reading 
Room.

bad boys in Goderich. He didn t feel I dence of her uncle on Sunday.
November :sth, 

j and acquaintance* will plea 
' intimation. President.

Goderich, March ICtfc; 1883.
Secretary

1966-

1
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Ton CASH — A 
tove, base burner, two 
w. . or particulars « all 
ilHcc. at once. 2923-lt

& — NOTICE Is
all Taxdi fbr the nmni- 

Townehip roust be paid 
lands on or before the 
. else proceedings will 
lAMUKV JOHNSTON. 
__________ faa-tt

COUNCIL OF THE
the County *of Huron 

rt Koorn In the Town of 
, t he tlrst day of Decem- 
DAMSON. Co. Clerk.

•«■Aft

l be receive#! by the un- 
«day, the tirât day of De- 
hundred cord* of green 

knots and backlogs, four 
•craL at the jail in the 
in quantities of not less 
iuntil, after the tlrst of 
ties may tender for 25 
«reties required for the 
untract. The lowest or 
«arily accepted. 
iMSON, County Clerk.

f0»2t
N TED—FOR sTT.

for 18S6. 2nd or 3rd class, 
imontais, and salary re- 
iWKlNS, Port Albert, 

2021-11

; COOKE. AFTER 14
>f music, is prepared to 
the Piano. 24 lessaons 
$ü per quarter.' 2020-

ITsaac pitmans
Y. The most popular sys- 
t ion books for sale at Tiir 
ry buy and girl should 
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ARMAN, BBn-KLAYEK 
thanks the publie for their 
*. He is still ready to do 
e in a superior manner. 

Estimates given for

—r

- o. L. mcintosh
call* spoeMWtentlon thl» mun»h to his New 

* _____ Iktaeua.

TEAS
now arriving.

V
Young Hysons,

Con^o^s.

UÆ’P,
V/E OFFER THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL TERMS :

NOW ITIL TIE END
1st.—For all Paresis over Five Dollars in value we will prepay charges.

it of S:«0, we will pay railwayV ranging iu^rio. fromMldtoJ:!rar1S’! |*L—Parties Jesiring tù purchase in person, and doing so to the amount
Also Chase & Sanborn’s Celebrated Fresh ! fare.

Roasted w ' . f ,
Vi;d.—Sàmph's styftnn application. Goods bought from Samples may bo returned if not satisfactory, and 

| mon>y refunded. ^
Mocha and Java, '1 * 1

i toasteu

COFFEES,
Mnehn and .lava. ~ ■

1977-1y

b Animals.
CSTRAY-I HAVE A
ny premises, lots 9 and 16,
The owner is requested to 
iv expenses and take it 
S3 HOG IK. 2023-41

TRAY — STRAYED
iture field of Thos. Disher, 
igannon. during the past 
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to its recovery will be 
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HE PREMISES OF
r. K. half of lot 15, con. 4. 
about the middle of July, 

mb. The owner is request- 
ly. pay expenses, and take 
NAKD REDMOND Dun- 
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tAYED -FROM THE 
Ir-John McEvoy, Trafalgar Â 
red heifer, two years old, ^ 
;>f right horn. Information 
ery will be suitably reward- 

2020-It

le or to Let.
CHEAP FOR CASH,
n South street, Goderich. 
\ & KITTSON. Barristers. 
, Hamilton. 2015-12t.

he PREMISES Known
's Manse, recently occupied 
Jones. Apply at the Post
irs.____________ aon-tf

5T-FOR A TERM OF
five, in the Maitland con- 
mship of Goderich, apply 
IZARS. Stratford. 19C0-tf

tioneering.
,, AUCTIONEER FOR
of Huron. Sales attended 
Jaunty. Address orders to 

1885.

sT, GENERAL AUC-
1 Land Valuator, Goderich, 
considerable experience in 
trade, he is in a position to 
«rough satisfaction all com- 
d to him. Order's left at 
sent by mail to my address, 
re fully attended to. JOHN 
uctionecr. 1887-tf

entistry.

011M You Require a Good, Stylish Mantle.
Our Stock i* Larve and the Prices arc Close.

and get samples, ni 
their superior quality and cheapness.

o. l. mcintosh.
G oderich. Oct. 29.1885. 197G-

COAL
1 am now prepared to fill orders for all kinds 

of Coal. 1 handle only the best Coal, and those 
buying from me can depend on quality and 
weight.

I will sell this No. 1 Coal at as low a rate ns 
any in the business.

Iam bound to satisfy purchasers.
Present price of

Chestnut & Stove Coal, $6.50 
.Egg Coal, - $6.25

Leave your orders with

T. N. DANCEY,
Goderich,

or at JAS. SAUNDERS <£* SON'S Variety
Store.

Goderich, Sept. 3rd, 1885. 2011 tf .

Do You Require a New Fashionable Hat or Bonnet.
Our Show Room is the Place where you can be Suited.

Do You Require a Good, Warn, Stylish Dress.
Send to us for Samples as v/c have the Right Goods.

Do You Require Underwear, Hosiery or Gloves.
We arc Selling a Manufacturers Stock of Underwear at fully 30 % below Regular Prices.

Do You Require a Good Silk or Satin Dress.
We have Black and Colored Gros Grains, all Prices.

We are Selling Satin Mervielcux that will not Cut, at Prices that will astonish you.

H.W. BRETHOUR & CO.;
BEAinrOED.

Hrantford. Xov. 18th. 1889.

&

iTE'W T ' ;

Goderich, Nov. 19th, 1883.

STOBE
ON HAMILTON STREET.

T. & J. STOREY
have opened out a New Grocery 

j Store on Hamilton-st., where they 
are prepared to sell Choice Gro
ceries and Provisions at Rock 
Bottom Prices.

Orders left promptly attended 
to, and Goods delivered to all parts 
of the town.

Call and compare prices before 
ordering elsewhere.

T. ii J. STOREY.
Near Bailey's Hotel.

2022-

For Om.e 2v£o3nLt2n. 022.137-
Wc will give any of the following articles for 25c :

5—QUIRES—5
-GOOD-

RULED NOTE PAPEfi
-OR-

5--PACKETS--5
-G003-

DLVERTON, 
d Fellowp 

B8 modern

roN, l d:
i HalVjgTrth 
wwrm^oTk i
■ i<«

8.
St.,

war-
199»-

WITH EVERY PURCHASE OP 
50c. WORTH OF TEA.

N-f* MARSHALL BROS.,
T^a Merchants, next door to W. R. Porter’s New Jewellery Store

Square Envelopes

For 25c.
AT-------

fledical. Goderich, Nov. 5th, 1885. 2020-lm
GODERICH.

M.D., C.M., M.C.P.S.,
clan. Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

formerly occupied by Dr. 
jannon. Night office—Mar- 
___________ *_______ 1931-

t, PHYSICIAN, 8UR-
ier &c. Office and residence 
icond dour west of Victoria 
_________ __________ 1761.

non & HAMILTON
Surgeons, Accouchera, &c 
nnon’s residence, near the 
. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamll- 

1751.

FASHIONABLE JAMES IMRIE’S
Book Store, the Square, Goderich.

Legal.
EWTS, BARRISTERS,

, J. A. Morton,
■ N. L?;wrs._________ 1907-

s, SOLICITOR Ac.,
;r of tiic square and W est 
over Butler’s bookstore, 

owest rates of interest.

PROÜDFOOT, BAR
Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

» arrow. XV. Proud foot. 175

HOLT & CAMERON,
ulicitors in Chancery, &c. 
"«ham. M. C. Cameron, Q 
Cameron, Goderich W. K 
2;________ _________ 1751.

lusements. ^
MECHANICS’ INSTI-

? a R Y AND HEADING 
-Ret street and Square (up

r m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.
VOLS IN LIBRARY

, Weekly and IUv.-f ratal 
ijnr lnes, rt c., on File.
P TICKET. ONLY shoo,
C Rooml)rary Md Leading
^membership- received by

ALEX. MORTON,
Secretary 

hlRfc.îSK, l9M- _

MRS. SALKELD
has pleasure in announcing that her stock of 

the latest novelties in
SHAPES,

WINGS,
BIRDS,

RIBBONS
Ac.. &c„ Li now complete.

She has some of the most fashionable styles 
r in waiting hats.

Goderich, Nov. 5th, 1885. 2020-

Goderich. Nov. 25th, 1SSÛ 2010-lSt

NEW GROCERY.
' T-A.2v£EIS

wishes to announce to the Public that he has opened out a new Grocery Store in

CRABB’S BLOCK,
Where he will be pleased to meet that P^lonunho Public who wish to get New Goods a,

TITsTAV .A-TR-E

At Lowest Rates will also be sold on tl.e premises, 

rr A Special Counter for Small Wares has also been introduced

^Highest Price Paid for Butter and Eggs
A call respectfully solicited. Crn^.^® s^dYcfnTHonse Sr.nare.

m

i t\

-

NEW FALL
Our Stock is now complete in 

all the departments, and com
prises a large assortment in 
every line.

We wish to call special at
tention to our Dress Goods and 
Mantle Cloths, which for style 
and value cannot be beaten.

Sealettes, Silk Mattalasse, 
and Astrachan Goods cheaper 
than ever before ; also a large 
stock of Tweeds and Coatings.

We have a full stock of Hats, 
Caps and Groceries.

We buy Butter, Eggs, Wool, 
&c., and give thé highest price 
that the market affords. :

G0LB0B2TE BROS.
Goderich, Sept. 17th, 1885.

QUEEN CITY OIL WORKS
AGAIN VICTORIOUS ! HIGHEST HONORS AND 

GOLD MEDAL FOR

PEERLESS OIL
At Toronto. Every Barrel Guaranteed. This Oil was used 
on all the Machinery during the Exhibition. It has been 
awarded SIX GOLD MEDALS during the last three years. 

am See that you get PEERLESS. It is only made by
SAMUEL ROGERS & CO., TORONTO.

Toronto, Nov. 19th. 1885. 2022-1 y

THE PEOPLE’S STORE
NOW IS THE TIME TO SECCKK YOUR

I
WINTER 

OVERCOAT
LARGE STOCK, ALL STYLES. AT VERY LOW PRICKS.

LOT OF MANTLES _A.T COST
TO CLEAR OUT THE STOCK.

"W". SI. RIDL1E1T,
Oct. 3, 1885. The People's Store, Goderich

FALL MILLINERY.
ZMZISS GBA TT A ~ivr

Takes pleasure in announcing that she has returned from her trip east, and hat 
now in stock a large assortment of FANCY TRIMMINGS, consisting of

Wings, Birds, Feathers, Ribbons,&c.
1 have all the latest novelties inllats, Bonnets, Shapes, Shades of Color, etc.

INSPECTION INVIVBD.
Goderich, Sept. 17th, W5. 2813tf

Goderich, Nov. 5th, 1885. 3020-3m
GQ

s
*

u
N

T.
CARLOW,

HAS A NEW AND FULL STOCK OF

DRESS GOODS
Ladies’ Cloths, Bed Comforters, Winceys, &c.,

GENTS’ UNDERCLOTHING & TWEEDS,
A.T VERY LOW PRIC f.e.

Also a New and Full Stock of BOO i S and SHOES,
All of which are marked down tery low in price.

<5*Call and inspect my goods-no trouble to show them.

J. H. RICHARDS.Carlow, Oct. 15, 1885. 2010-

PÜSHIOITÜBLE

FALL AND WINTER
HnGH xycrin,o£>:

FASTTIOKT ABLE TAILOR.
Fall and Winter stock of Tweeds, etc., now fully assorted. A* A CALL SOI.lt I'1 'ID.TA

Fleady-Miad© Clothing <£c Overcoats.
A .Splendid Assortment. Cheap.

tiT Rem ember the Place-West street, next door to Bank of Montréal. .
Goderich, Oct. 1st, 188» /

DOMINION CARRIAGE WORKS,
GODERICH.

-ABLEST. IvCOXBrCtiiT,
MANUFACTURER OF

FINI CâlBiASlS
A LARGE STOCK OF

CUTTERS
. • ON THE WAY

Works—Opposite Colborne Hotel.
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theic^oet ’9 Corner.

It matters little where I was born.
If my parents were rich or poor ;

Whether they shrank at the cold world’s

Or walk in the pride of wealth secure ;
But whether I live an honest man,

And hold my integrity firm in my clutch,
I tell you, ray brother, as plain as I am.

It matters much !
It matters little how long I stay 

In a world of sorrow and care ;
Whether in youth I’m called away,

Or live till my bones and pate are bare ;
But whether I do the best I can 

To soften the weight of adversity’s touch 
On the faded cheek of my fellow-man,

It matters much !

It matters little where is my grave.
On land or on the sea ;

By purling brook or ‘ncath stormy wave,
It matters little or naught to me ;

But whether the angel Death comes down. 
And marks my brow with his loving touch 

As one that shall wear the victor’s crown.
It matters much !

A Woman’s Thought.

BY Mas. B. V. WILSON.

“J am so very weary of my home,’’ she cried, 
“And of its endless tasks so mean and small.

1 long to mingle with the world outside.
To drink from life's full cup the drops that 

fall
From beakers others clasp, though gladly 

quaffed,*
Slake not my thirst, my hand must hold the 

draught."
She feels a little hand slip into hers,

And little fingers clinging to her gown,
And in her heart a tender memory stirs.

Of violet lids by early death shut down.
And as she lifts the little hindercr up,
*‘i drink,” she cries, “at least from love's full 

cup.”
•‘Forgive, dear Lord, forgive the foolish speech 

jPor love is all ; without it life is naught.
Let mo but have the blessings in my reach. 

And I will nevermore complain of aught ;
Life’s cup mu y hold for women what it will — 

Without lqve's wine she will be thirsty still.
“And knowing this, how hu /e I dared to call, 

When love doth make the humblest toil 
divine,

My daily round of duMec moan and small T 
Oh 1 darling, press your warm soft lips to 

mine
While 1 thank God I safe at home abide.
For envy dwellers in the world outside.’*

—{Indianapolis Journal.

MRS. FERGUSON'S ST0RÏ.
'•Ye*, air, I am Mr». Ferguson and I 

Jo take board, ™ ; but you say your 
friend is an invalid, and I can't indeed, 
I can't think of it. Yes, sir, no doubt, 
a most excellent gentleman, I have every 
reason to believe, since you tell me so ; 
and ns you say, attendance would be well 

for, and it is airy here and very

him our views about maguetiam. I won
der if he's ever triwl magnetism.’

“ ‘Poor gentleman,' said Mrs. Jerrup 
'how he it afflicted to be sure. I've had 
neuralgia myself, and I know. He ought 
to go to the Sulphur Springs ; that is 
what cured me. I shall tell him to. '

“ ‘I shall pray for him,’ eaid Bev. Mr. 
Spicer’r widow. ‘And I shall take him 
my late husband's excellent tract on the 
uses of affliction tomorrow.’ f

'And I wouldn’t mind reeding the I
Bible to him one bit,’ esid Mias Annie 
Spicer, 'if he liked it. ’

" ‘How you express yourself,' said her 
should

■eats ami Ibelr Aeeempealmeela.

With roast beef, grated horseradish. 
Remit pork, anple sauce.
Boat veal, tomato or mushroom sauce. 
Roast mutton, eorrant jelly.
Boiled mutton, caper sauce.
Boiled chicken, bread sauce. a 
Roast lamb, mint sauce.
Roast turkey, cranberry sauce.
Boiled turkey, oyster sauce.
Venison or wild duck, black currant

paid
pleasant, doubtless it would be very 
beneficial to the poor, dear gentleman, 
but I can t take him. I don’t take inva 
lids. Because of the trouble ? Oh, dear, 
lio. That isn’t it Trouble I never mind. 
What is it, then 1 Wouldn’t the boarders 
like it ? Let the boarders mind their own 
affairs, if it was nothing catching, and 
neuralgia and nerves ain't catching that 
I ever heard of. No, ho, but a acaided 
dog dreads cold water, and I have had 
invalida Before One invalid—he was 
enough for me.

“He was brought in in a chair, wrap

rid up in a counterpane, and I must eay 
thought he had a very red face, but 
that might be apoplectic, you know, or he 

might have stimulated himself into it, 
as an invalid might easily do, you know, 
and not to blame if the doctor recom
mended it. And he was taken into the 
beat front room, next to the one Mrs. 
Jerrup had—my diamond boarder, 1 
used to call her ; she had so many of ’em 
in her ears and on her fingers, and at 
her throat. And as «on as ha waa com 
fortably fixed I went up to see him, and 
says I

“ ‘Mr, Bolter,’ says I—that waa his 
name—‘Mr. Bolter, is there anything I 
can do for you T

“And he says, as politely as you could 
wish : ‘No, ma’am, there ia not. All I 
shall need is a little water-gruel at 6 in 
the morning, and if the boarders have 
any of 'em a habit ef singing hymns iu 
the evening, as I've known in pious 
boarding houses, to set the parlor door 
open that I may hear ’em.’

“Now, was. there ever anything more 
touching than that ? I went down-stairs 
with tears in iny eyes, and says I :

“ 'If there ever was a saint on earth it 
is poor, dear Mr. Bolter. He is too good 
to live, and I'm as sure that we shall lose 
him.’

“And it was a remarkable incident 
that the widow of the Rev. Mr. Spicer 
did board with us, and did sing hymns ; 
an’ she sang ’em that night, and set the 
parlor door open ; and Mr Bolter rung 
hie bell, end sent down word that he was 
'very much refreshed,’ with his compli
ments, by the waiter. He did take 
stimulant», I smelt ; and I said to my
self : ‘And you can’t blame him if it's 
ordered V And it was brandy, if I have 
e note.

•‘Well, as we parted for the night 
spoke of the poor, dear gentle-

mother. ‘You should determine to do 
« whether he liked it or not, and you 
should rejoice to do it. Wouldn’t wind, 
indeed '

“Then we went to bed. There was s 
light in hi» room, still, and I called 
through the key-hole (he slept in his re
clining chair) : ‘Mr. Bolter, are you 
comfortable for the night *' and he an
swered :

“ ‘Thank you, ma’am, I am. I am 
having an hour of meditation *

“ ‘Excuse me for interrupting you,’ 
says I.

“ ‘Oh, net at all,’ say» he, and away I 
went ; and I went to sleep thinking how 
glad I was, with all my troubles, I was 
not an invalid.

“I guess it was about I o’clock when 
I woke up with a noise of bursting in 
my ears, and there was a light in the 
room. It was a queer light, bright all 
in one snot, and I thought, though I 
don't believe in 'em, it was a ghost. 
And says I, out loud, ‘Oh Lord !' and 
covered my head with the sheet. I 
hadn’t had it covered but a minute, 
though, when I felt » big hand on my 
throat and just the roughest voice ever I 
hoard growled in my ear :

“Now, old lady, be unsible. I ain't 
goin’ to hurt you if you’re quiet Keep 
your head covered and lay atilL I’ve 
gut a six-shooter here, and if you «raech 
I’ll fire.”

“Are you a burglar ?" says I.
“Form your own conclusions,” says he 

“only don't shriek. I shouldn't want to 
live if I was an old woman, but p'raps 
you do.”

“Well, I kinder wandered what for 
myself, but I did, and I laid still and 
only shrank inwardly.

“After iwlule there waa no more 
poking at the bureau and rattling at the 
closet ; and then I heard creaking all 
over the house and a shriek somewhere, 
and I didn't know but there was murder 
done, and I thought of my poor invalid, 
and if he was in that wretch's hands, 
poor man, and I thought of all the 
stories I’d read of dreadful tragedies, 
and I felt for all my boarders, hut most 
of all for the poor .invalid that couldn't 
help himself ; but it wasn t till all was 
quiet as the grave that 1 dared to sit up. 
and then it was daylight. And then 
courage came to mo and I put my head 
out of the window and shrieked. No
body heard me et first, but at last there 
were two policemen with their clubs, 
and then I put on my waterproof and 
went down stairs.

“ ‘Murdered in their beds, I’ve no 
doubt,' says I. And I thought it must 
be «, but it was better than that.

“Some were gagged and some were 
tied, and dear little Mr. Becket was 
rolled up in a blanket like a roly-poly 
pudding, and pinned iu. And diamonds 
and clothes and everything was gone, 
poor dears. And even the Indian idol 
from Mrs. Smith's mantlepiece. And 
aa for me, I hadn't» spoon left,and noth
ing to put on but the waterproof cloak. 
But nothing dreadful happened except 
to the invalid gentleman. He diaap- 
apeered.

“ ‘They have murdered him,' says I.
“ ‘They’ve carried him off for a ran- 

som,’ says Mrs. Squixzle. ‘The Italians 
do that you know. '

“ ‘Maybe he’s thrown himself out of 
the window in a fright,’ says Mrs. 
Smith.

“There we all stood, mostly in blan
kets and such, and made suggestions. I, 
for one, knew I should find him down 
cellar, weltering iu his gore. What did 
you say ? Uid we ? Oh, no we didn’t. 
No ; the policemen gave the first hint of 
the truth.

“ ‘Your invalid is your burglar,’ says 
be. ‘Its easier to open a door from in
side than from out. I reckon I know the 
man. It's Sly Tom, aa they call him. 
He's been up to this dodge before. '

“And so it waa. air ; « it was. Mrs. 
Jerrup got back her diamonds, but I 
never got back my spoons. And no of
fense, air ; no insinuations. I'm sure, 
this invalid gentleman is all that one 
could wiah—all ! Oh, I feel quite posi
tive of that and no offense ; but with an 
invalid in the house I should be obliged 
to alt up in the bed all night. I should 
have nerves to that extent. No, no 
invalids for me ; but Mrs. Tompkins over 
the way has never had such an experi
ence, and I'd recommend you to call 
there. ”

Broiled fresh m«kerel, gooseberry 
sauce.

Boiled bluefish, while or cream sauce.
Broiled shad, boiled rice and salad.
Compote of pigeons, mushroom sauce.
Fresh salmon, green peas and cream 

sauce.
Roast goose, apple sauce.
Educate men without religion and you 

make them but clever dr vile.

A Issus Bareaaeler
The man with rheumatism can feel the 

approach of bad weather in his «hiug 
joints. Hagyard’e Yellow Oil cures 
rheumatism, «hei, pains and injuries. 2 

Rev. J. (1. Fallia, Dutton ceitifies : 
“For «me years my wife has been 
troubled with Dyspepsia, and has tried 
one thing after another recommended 
with-feutjittle or no effect till advised to 
give McGregor's Sppeedy Cure a trial. 
Since taking the first bottle I have not
iced a improvement, and can with con
fidence recommend it to be one of, if not 
the best medicine extant for Dyspepsia. 
This invaluable medicine for Liver Com
plaint, Indegestion, Kidney Complaint, 
is purely regetaple. Sold at Geo. Rhy- 
nas Drug Store. Trial bottles given 

! free. 1 m.

Fluid Lightning ia simply a marvellous 
Rheumatic Remedy. I waa for two 
months a cripple, unable to get out of 
the house from Sciatica. Une bottle gave 
me instant relief, and placed me on my 
feet again. I have driven fourteen miles 
today (something I could not possibly 
have done were it not for Fluid Light
ning) for the express purpose of) procur- 

j ing another bottle. So says Wm. Dixon, 
Oananoque. Only 25 ceute per bottle at 
0. Rhynes’ drag store. lm

A Banker's Testimont/ — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Broncl/ical affecion. 
“Pectoris,” in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs and Colds for the past four years 
with the moat unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I began 
thinking well of.

Gno. Kxrn, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 26 cents at all druggists, m

Sew Mils 1er PwwetleHS Weakened eg Ill- 
ease. BekUII eed Btsslnetiee.

The Great German Invigorator ia the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
psin in the back or aides, no matter bow 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the 'oat functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $6.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials unt free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, «le agent for Gode
rich 3m :

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
It will pay you to buy your Furniture from the undersigned, m I have now aa complete

an assortment as there ia in the county. . _ ... ___
I do not adopt any quack scheme of advertising a cheap specialty, but will sell you a gen 

oral outfit at prices that cannot be surpassed (quality considered).
In the Undertaking I have stock suited for the poor as well as rich. . ,
I have also added the process of Embalming, so that parties having to send bodies or 

friends to a distance can do so at reasonable cost.

DAISriEIu C3-0MD03ST,
West street. Goderich, between the Poet Office and Bank of Montreal.

Sept. 21th. 1885. 2>U-3m

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
moniale m the pamphlet on Dr. \ an 
Buren’i Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all tho« distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilsôn Goderich 

2m

Merchant» can eel their Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads. Ito.. Ac. printed at this office for very 
little mere than they generally pay for the 
paper, and It helps to advertise their business. 
Vail and see samples and get prices.

e all -r.......................r---------------- -------CHAPTER II,

“Another gentleman had called to) f' U irl'rc'd^wlth attacks oraick headache," 

apeak of him, justes you have called j Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 
about your invalid friend. Yes. And the most terrible and excruciating inan- 
you mustn't think I mean any hints or I ner
anything. And he told us he couldn't ! Nu medicine or doctor could give me 
put liia feet to the ground, and liadn t [ relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters.
or 10 years

“ 'And what would lie do in case of 
fire ? says Mrs. Tibbs, who waa timid.

“ ‘I should rescue him, of course,’said 
Mr. Becket, our young boarder, who was 
in a dry goods store, and who was as hig, 
take him altogether, as one of the inva 
lid'» arms.

“ ‘But you d have the ladies to save, 
yon know,’«aid Mrs. Squixzle,tlm widow, 
who always flirted with everything and 
anything like a man, f •om 80 to 18.

“ ‘The ladies first,’ said Mr Beckei, 
‘of course.’ Only if he'd started with 

. Mrs. Squizzle he'd never have got back 
for any more, for she weighed 200 pounds, 
and he'd have been squashed at the first 
step.

t« ‘I shall keep my eye on him, said 
Mi*. Smith, ‘and I'll tell Mr. Smith to 
Jo so l it step in tomorrow and tell

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me ;’

i The second made me as well and strong 
i as when a child.

‘And I have been so to this day. ’
My husband -,as an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
Pronounced by Boston’s best physi- 

; nans—
‘Incurable ’’
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him, and I know of the 
‘Lives of eight persons 
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do miracles ‘
lui Mrs. E L. Slack.

S3? IE nTAT.TTE S
AT THE

MEDICAL HALL !
Just received, a arge consignment of the West India and Montserrat brands of

ZEhjLre 3Li:me lEhru-it Tu-ices
In Bottles of all sizes.

Makes a most healthful and refreshing beverage for the summer «ease*

A Lot of Apollinaris and other Mineral Waters.
FRESH SUPPLIES OF

Hellebore, Paris Green, London Purple, Insect Powders,
etc., etc., etc.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.

ZB. PEOUDFOOT
Has j ust received a large addition to his stock of

DRY GOODS
Suitable to this season of the year, which he is determined to sell at tlie LOWEST possible 

F1GURES. Also a full supply of^

Fresh. (3-roceries,
Canned <3-ood.s,

Crockery <3b G-lassware.
Flour, Feed, <Sec., <Scc.

’All kinds o arm Produce taken in exchange for Goods.
5 people of Goderich and 
Goderich, Sept. 3rd. 188.'».

£>"A11 kinds o arm » —------ ----- -— ---- -------- , „ , ~ ,
The people of Godera h and vicinity are invited to call at my store, opposite the Fair Groundsi. FBoupreor.

ALEX. ZMZTTZtsTZRO,
Draper, HaMasher, and General Dry Goods Mercer.

I would take this opportunity of returning my most sincere ibanka to those who have so 
largely patronized me since commencing business.

The planks iu my business platform are as heretofore :

No Cutting of Prices on Leading Lines, ana 
No Second Price.

I am now receiving a few choice lines of

Dress Goods and Fine Woolens,
Suitable for Autumn wear, and while I will be happy to show my goods, no person will be im 

portuned to purchase.

I do not wish to eulogize my goods or my long experience in the trade, but. as formerly, leave
id will wait patiently the result. _

ALEX. ZMZLTZM'ZRO-

You can do the at a very trifling cost by buying your

BOOTS & SHOES
AT THE STORE OF

E. DOWNING,
Cxafloto’s Bloc3r.

u.vrar.%hMK
to the heaviest cowhide. 1 will sell at

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies' Boots, in Button or Laced, from 11.00 to 15.00. 
Misses and Clildren’s Strang School Boots, from 75c. up. 
Boys do., 11.00, up, all other Linen Proportianately;Cheap.

I can and will suit you. both in goods and prices.

ZE3. ZD O W NING-,
Crabb's Block, Corner East street and Square.

N.B.—To the trade ; Leather and findings in any quantity, at Lowest Prices.

EASE AND SECURITY
ru.* eet-j

This cut represents the double trues without the belt. Note the position of the pmabapert 
spring situated in the Pawl, by which a CONSTANT but easy INWARD and UPWARD 
pressure supports the hernia when the truss is adjusted.GEOÈGE RHYNAS, - Druggist,

SOLE AGENT, ŒOZDZEZRZECÏïT
February 5th. 1885. 1881-

CHICAGO HOUSE.
2v£iss •Wim.IElirLTSOlfcT

Begs to announce that she has in stock in large t n varied profusion.

The Very Latest Winter and Spring Fashions
and she would respectfnlly iu-ite the ladies to call and see the display at

The Chicago House.
God rich. Get. 2nd. 1884.

WE3T STREET, GODERICH.
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Goderich, Aug. GÇ,h 1835. lS95-T,m

C. SL GKHErVXZKT

Merchants : Get your Printing a1
this Office. Quality of Work anc
reasonable Prices Guaranteed tc 
please all who may give us a trial

The People's Livery

AGENT FOR

. mtpy STAglr

Genie New York; Singer Sewing Machines.
Manufacturer of the Celebrated

KITCHEN CABINET,!
And all kinds of Furniture.

Organs and Sewing Machines Repaired. I
xarMachtne Oils aud Needles always on hand at reasonable prices.

.A. CALL SOLICITED.

O- ZE3Z. Q-IEVI3ST,
Hamilton street, a few doors below the Colborne Hotel.

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor.
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the pub 

lie with

The Finest Fligs
AT REASONABLE PP.ICE9

CALL AND SEE US-Opposit the Colborn 
Hole Goderich.

Burdouk

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
. CJU0USNES3, DIZZINESS.

DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION.
j a on Dice.
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN. 
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEAR 
ACIDITY OF 

JHE STOMAC 
DRiNE88

OF THE SKI

Gederiel.rch, U!b, 1884. 1321) Cm

And every epwlea of ditias. eri.ln. fr

T. 8ILB0RN 4 Çft,
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"Words of Wisdom.

We should aepid the vexation end ira- 
pertiueuee vf pfdanis, who affect to talk 
in » language riot to be understood.

Inviolable fidelity, good humor and 
complacency of temper outlive all the 
charms vf a fine face, or make the decays 
of it invisible.

Uglineee of the right sort is s kind of 
beauty. It has some of the beet qualit
ies of beauty—it attracts observation and 
fixe# the memory.

Whatever difference there may appear 
to be iu men’s fondues there is still a
certain compensation of good aud ill in 
all that makes them equal.

A restless mind, like a rolling stone, 
gathers nothing but dirt and mire, 
idttle or no good will cleave to it, and it 
ia sure to leave peace and quietness be
hind it.

la Ike Casairy lawyer1» Mn.

He wanted juatiee. You could 
that in bis eyes afar off. He d ido’t want 
a little bit of justice weighed out in a 
gingerly manner and done up in coarse 
brown paper, but he wanted justice by 
the carload and at wholesale rater. He 
hitched his old white horse and dilapi
dated buggy in front of the drug store, 
mounted the stairs running up outside 
to the second story, and his eyes bligh

ts they rested on the tin sign on

Household Hints.
Cvctuber Pickles.—Lay the cuemn 

bets in weak brine fear days ; drain off 
the brine and cover with good cider 
vinegar. Let them lie in this one week ; 
then place in fresh vinegar, spiced to 
suit your taste. The first vinegar can be 
need several times. I have made pickles 
by thia recipe for several years, and can 
safely say they are good and will keep.

Limon Ceeam Pie —One and a half 
pints of milk ; three table#poonfule corn 
starch ; one cup sugar ; two tablespoon
fuls butter ; one tesspoonful lemon ex
tract ; juice of two lemons ; yolks of 
four eggs. Boil milk and add cornstarch 
dissolved in a little milk ; when it boils 
again take off and beat in the yolks, 
butter, lemon juiee and extract ; pour at 
once Into pie platee lined with paste ; 
biko in hot oren 20 minutes ; then cover 
with meringue of the whites, beaten with 
a tablespocnful of sugar.

Por-PiiCatmr.—One and s half cups 
buttermilk ; one end e half tesspoonfuls 
soda ; one of salt ; mix in sufficient 
flour to make a stiff dough. Let stand 
in a warm place to rise sn hour or more; 
then eut off pieces with s spoon, drop in 
tbe kettle, and boil half no hoar. Have 
the meat well seasoned and gravy thick 
ened. For baked chicken pie, take one 
cupful each of buttermilk, water and 
lard ; one teespoenful soda, and a little 
salt ; thia makee crust for two chickens, 
baked id e pan. Bake in a slow uveu 
une hour.

Peeper (an efs Pleee.

It fts evident that if s piano is to 
remain in good order for many years, 
proper eere must be taken of it . The 
intiment should be eloeed when not in 
eee, in order to prevent tbe collection of 
duet, pins, ate., on the soundboard. 
However, it must be left eloaed for a 
parted of several menthe, or longer, but 
be opened oeeaaionelly, and the daylight 
allowed to strike tbe keys, or else the 
ivory may turn yellow.

Any hard aobetance, no matter how 
email, dropped inside of the piano will 
cause a rattling, jarriug noise.

It is in every rose desirable that an 
Indiau-rubber or doth cover should pro
tect the instrument from bruises or 
scratches

The piano should not be placed in a 
damp room, or left open in • draft or air 
—dam poem is its mostdangerous enemy, 
causing the strings and tuning pins to 
rust, and the cloth used in the construc
tion of the keys and setion to swell, 
whereby the mechanism will move slug- 
ishly, end often stick together.

1%ta ciMiare chiefly during the summer 
seasro, and the beet pianos, made of 
thoroughly. M»»material; are neeee- 
sarily affMled by dampness, the absorp- 
tiXon ’ 'bdfeg rapid. Extreme heat is 
dohrebly Isea Injurious. The piano should 
not be placed very meat to an open lire, 
or a heated Stove, nor oven or close to 
the hot air frees menasse now in nee.

and felt seed in the piano, and msy be 
kept out of it by placing a lump of cam
phor, Wrapped in eeft paper, in the in
side corner, caris being taken to renew 
it firent time to time.

Many petwine are unaware of the great 
importanoe of having their pianos kept 
in order, and tuned only by a compe
tent tuner. A new piano should be 
tuned at least once every three or four 

hi. detiriartfee first year, and at 
longl^untWbls afterwards. — [Trade

• A simple and eew way of finishing the 
back forms of basques is to shape them 
m four scollops, one in each form, and 
lieu tbe* with «tin. Below these ate 
two larger ewUope gathered at the top 
and sewed underneath the two middle 
scallops of the four forms. In other 
beequee, especially those of velvet, only

taned as they rested on the tin sign on 
the door : “George Boxen, Attorney-at- 
Law. ’ The lawyer vu in. So were a 
two-dollar desk, two fifteen-cent churl, 
a huge cuspidor aud a rusty stove. 

“Morning.’■
“Morning.”
“I’m Jim White, air. Live out by 

Gray s Corners. Bought the Tompkins 
farm yon know,"

“All !”
“Skinner jine* farms with me. His 

steers got into my cwrn. I want damages, 
but he laughs at me. I turn my hogs 
into his taler patch.”

“Good ! I like a inan of apnnk."
“And he kills ont of ’em."
“What ?”
“He kills a hog worth $2.”
“You don’t say I Well, that man 

'■light to be made to understand that he 
doesn’t own this country. What an out
rage ! Have yon demanded pay ?”

“Oh, yea, and he sail he’d like to 
shoot me.’’

“Is It possible ! Whv, he’s a danger- 
bus man, very dangerous.”

“1 came to ask you if—if—”
“Why, of course, you have the beat 

kind of ease against him, and its your 
duty topuih it."

“Yea, I want justice, but how—how 
much will----- ”

“Oh, the oust will be nothing. Just 
leave me $5 a» a retainer and we 11 make 
Skinner sweat. I haven’t heard of such 
an outrage for years. He probably rea
eons that von are chicken-hearted and 
afraid of him."

“Well, he’ll find that the Whites have 
as much grit as the Skinners.”

* And as much money to law with 1 ’ 
"You bet !”
“That’s the talk ! We’ll make him a 

very aiok man. Your ease appeals to me 
asacitiuen as well as a lawyer. Now, 
we’ll secure a warrant as a starter. ’’ 

Skinner visits the other lawyer in the 
uns village, and the conversation ia 
about the earner White gets a warrant 
for Skinner, and Skinner gele a warrant 
for White.

hint year—Two adjournments, a dis
agreement, twenty-four days’ lost time, 
and a cash expanse of S68 to each farm
er.

Second year—Three trial», one dis
agreement, four adjournments, one ap
peal and a cash expense of $160 to each 
farmer. Tim# lost, thirty-five days.

Third year—Two tritia, two appeals, 
two decisions and two farms pass into 
the bauds of two lawyers.

Next day on his way homo,he «topped »t
• viliage inn aud order--U dinner. He 
wore a long coat over a dross suit, and 
had a white neck tie. The landlord in a- 
took him fur a clergyman.

“There is to be a meeting of clergy 
here to-day, Sir, and they ere to dine. 
I’m sure the de» n would be glad to have 
you join them."

“Thank you," said Compton, who was 
very hungry ; “I shall be glad.”

“I will taka iu your card," «id the 
landlord

"I have no card,” replied Compton ; 
“yon ean «y Rev. Mr. Payne, who is 
passing through the town "

The dean «id they would be glad to 
give a strange brother a aest at the table 
The Rev. Mr. Payne appeared and the 
dean with courtesy placed him at hie 
right hand, and eiked him to «y grace. 
Compton f.l a cold chill run through 
him, but with perfect presence of mind 
recalled the opening portion of the 
Church service, and hit upon the very 
words for hie purpose. In hie rich mel
odious voice he «id.

“Our Lord, open Thou our lip*, and 
our mouth* shall show forth Thy praise.’’

Tell us, good people, if you hare 
heard anything neiter than that.

Tie Weeds In Wleler.

Tie ties Milk ( arc.

"Hot milk for summer” is becoming

3uite a common eign in windows of our 
rug stores. The proprietor of a large 

University Place pharmacy says : “The 
beginning of summer ia always the eignal 
for a sort of epidetwie of diarrhoea and 
bowel complainte in New York. The 
excessive heat and the enormous quanti
ties of ioe water’people drink are princi
pally to blame. In every case I have 
had to deal with warm milk ha» effected 

There ie no secret about the 
process You need simply warm the 
milk up, being careful not to let it boil, 
and then drink it before it cools. In 
acute oases, where the disorder is accom
panied with severe peine, a few drops of 
laudanum added to the mtlk will be 
found especially valuable. Anyone can 
prepare the hot milk cure at home. In 
u»ing the laudanum a druggist should be 
got to measure it out, or st any rate to 
tell you how much to use. The public 
should be especially warned against the 

use of ice-cold milk st thisMoths are vary destructive to the doih excessive-- — • *-rTT- ■ season. Children are often fed with milk
till they fall eiek, under the mistaken

two scallops are «en, one in each of the 
middle forme of the back. The short 
side forms are then aepara’ed about two 
inches from these and pointed below. 
An ess; and stylish way of trimming 
sleeves is to use inch-wide galloon or 
else velvet ribbon instead of cuffs. Be
gin by «wing it at the and of the sleeve 
at ite outside «am, crowing to the inside 
seam, then taking it gradually upward 
far enough to come back on the front 
just above the row that ie already there, 
stopping there when half way across, 
finishing by turning iu the ends in a 
point. The economist is advised to use 
watered silks in remodeling last seasons 
dream of cloth or of velvet, and in com
bining with cashmere for house dresses. 
Black cashmere draped over black water- 

1 ed silk remain» a favorite for house 
dream, The heliotrope colors are also 
especially liked in these two fabric». A 
smooth cloth basque of dark brown, red, 
gray or blue is in groat favor for wearing 
with skirts left over frpm last winter, 
and is in keeping with skirts of striped 

^.IWlees, striped silks, dark plaid wool
ens, and also with plain wools of a light
er shade. These basques are of the 
plainest shape, without trimming, unless 
drooping cords be need on the ohest, or 
else passing under the arms from an 
epaulette. ________

In the history of medicines no nrepa 
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ncy diseases as Dr. Van Buren’s Kinney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

impression that it 1» both refreshing end 
nourishing. On the contrary, only a very 
strung stomach can endure any consider 
able quantity of milk- It ie at best a 
rich, heavy, and billons beverage. In 
little children it frequently produces the 
worst effects. Just « warm milk will 
cure diarrhoea, fro ten milk will produce 
it unle« used with moderation and dis
cretion." The hut milk cure for diarrhoea 
hu been in u« in M—ioo for centuries. 
On the table, lands, where the water ja 
strongly impregnated wittyrim*rale, $is 
complaint 1» common. Ne other curt is 
known for it, ginger being added instead 
of laudanum when revere pain is to be 
overcome

A HORRIBLE SIGHT.

Every Baev Broken In a Body Which Wenl 
•ver the Moneshee Falls.

The dismembered body recently found 
at Youngstown proved upon investi
gation to be that of Gustave Schraven, 
the Buffalo boy, who in carried with a 
companion over the fatal Horseshoe 
Falls on Sundsy afternoon. The coroner 
and party drove down from here. 
Among them a as Henry Schraven,uncle 
of Gustave, who identified the body. 
An investigation showed that the left 
leg was missing, the right hand was torn 
off ; there was a cut on the back of the 
head and every bone in the body was 
broken « if it had gone through a griet 
mill The face w« the only part of the 
corpse that looked at all natural. The 
body had been stripped uf every vestige 
of clothing and was much bloated, pre
senting a horrible sight. Undertaker 
Peter Seitz placed it in the coffin and 
afterwards drove off with it to Suspension 
Bridge, where it waa put in a better 
coffin and placed in the vault at Oak- 
wood Cemetery. A verdict of accidental 
death su rendered. The missing leg 
waa procured in Canada by Baker Gesaler 
this morning and placed in Schraven’a 
coffin. The u.icle went to Suspension 
Bridge at nine o'clock, and the romaine 
weie interred ie Oakwood Cemetery.

Let u* walk out into the inviting 
woods. The trew call never be so fully 
seen « now.' Their painted trunka, re
lieved against this neutral foil of auuw, 
disclose e surprising wealth of color, 
and the exquisite tracery of branch and 
twig, the essential elements of a tree’s 
beauty and character, heretofore largely 
concealed by the perishable garniture of 
foliage, is now revealed. The true tree, 
freed from all disguise, stands forth like 
an athlete stripped for the oontest.
Observe the soft, blending times on the 
bole of this smooth, dappled beech. See 
the infinity of refined grays, browns and 
greens, which everywhere spread arid 
intermelt upon ite surface. “The paint 
ed beech,” it h« been happily called. 
Yea, it is tbe palette of the sylvan studio. 
It ia Dame Nature's sampler. Upon its 
gray surface she mixes and tests her 
sober and subtler tints, to be after
wards disposed in those artfully artless 
contrasts throughout the landscape. Yon 
shall find this silvery «tuple on 
yonder rock-uteple, disposed in 
one telling spLsh, divided vertically by 
the brown fissures in the bark. This 
bright ochery remnant reappears on the 
hickory beyond, in strong brilliant 
touch* here and there upon the shingly 
•hales ; and the broad rock bird by has 
received -lavish decoration in mottled 
cirelea of thia pale «go green. Here ie 
the array of liute with which she paints 
the antiquated stone walls, and here the 
sheeny gray by which she has reclaimed 
the rambling miles of splintered rail». 
The viroecent drab of poplar, the rosy 
«h of young maple and tbe varied mos
aic of the mossy bowlder, all find their 
complement here.

with its clren, trim contour and 
bright, smooth complexion we may read 
ily appreciate tbe estimate of Thoreau.
'No tree hu so fair a bole or so hand

some an instep « the beech.” This lat
ter future, however, ia often lost hi the 
winter woods, an the trees St*4d knee 
deep in eoow, and the comely elope of 
their feet, clad in velvety moss is con
cealed from view.

It ia a common error to suppose that 
inter effae« the distinction» of individ

uality among the varioua trees. Noth 
ing can be further from the truth. “Are 
you the friend of your friena’e thoughts, 
or of his buttons f” asks Emerson, « 
though we should know our companion 
only, by bis drees. Many of our trew 
announce themselves even more distinct
ly in February than in June. The ahag- 
bark wee never barked as now. The 
white birch reyeale many more of her 
distinctive pallid featurw ; and in this 
unseasonable weather the tattooed buff 
«tin drws of her couain, the yellow 
birch, seems more than ever conspi
cuous. The tupelo never more 
effectually asserted its precious whim: 
sicality. The white oak audibly 
rustlw ite identity ; end the marble but
tonwood tree hangs out a tell-tale label 
from every twig. Look at thia scraggly 
silhouette against the sky over thia lich
en painted walk Who needs the hint of 
the brown frozen apple lodged among 
the twig» te call its name ? Is it not 
written in every angle ef ite eccentric 
spray, or even in its shadow in the snow Î 
Likewise the aim with pendant nwt, the 
spiral fluted hornbeam, and sugar-maple 
too. Who would not know each from a 
fragment oi its bark ? Scarcely in a less 
degree do the linden, the ash, tbe var
ious wiilows, oaks and maplee, the chest
nut and the tulip tree, assort their indiv
iduality and claim recognition. To the 
curions observer they soon become famil
iar, and he can name them all at a 
glance—[W. U Gibson,- in Harpei’s 
Magazine for December.

fore th’s high rourt ef the nation. 8'r 
John and bis Ministers must answer for 
the iobey that lias brought so much of 
disaster snd shame to our people, After 
tlie events of recent yean, many men 
have lu-t faith both in the morality and 
intelligence of the electorate. We have 
no- come to that point yet. We believe 
thiit the majority of Canadians recognize 
the monstrous political evils of the pre
sent regime. They hold the Dominion 
Gni moment responsib'e for the recent 
rebellion and al. its expense, horror and 
subsequent bitterness And they will 
not be satisfied with the punishment of 
one offender. They will overthrow the 
rent authors of it—the politicians who 
ure leading Canada to the brink of na
tional disaster. —[Woodstock Sentinel' 
Review.

The Signal office. They are always done 
promptly and at low istw. Notice ia 
drawn to «lea through The Sioxal fn a 
of charge, which ie read by thouwiida.

C.A.NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING

YOU WANT
-IN-

Pf
Fi

Te «Be Metical Frosessiee. as( all where 
IX «ay esacea.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phoe 
hate Element breed upon Scientific 
'acta, Formulated by Pro(ggsor Austin, 

M. D. of Boston, Ma«., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of tlie^ human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Médecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poizona, Opiatea 
N «rcotica, and no Stimulants, but elmpj 
ly the Plioqihatjfe and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottfe 
ie snfficiont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Low den A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street Bret Toronto.

1886.
Harper’s Bazar.

ILIATSTRATBD.

ItlAKPER'8 Bazar is the only paper in the 
wond that combirea the choicest literature 
and the finest art illustrations with the latest 
fashions and methods of household adorn
ment* He weekly illustrations and descrip
tions of the- newest Farts and New York 
styles, with its useful pattern-sheet supple
ments and cut patterns, by enabling ladies to 
be their own dressmakers, save many times 
the cost of subecription. Us papers on cook
ing. the management of servants, and house
keeping iu its various details are eminently 
practical. Much attention is given to the 
Interesting topic of social etiquette, and ite 
illustrations of art needle-work are acknow
ledged to be unequalled. Ite literary merit ie 
of the highest excellence, and the unique 
character of ite humorous pictures has won 
for it the name of the American Punch.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Tear i

HARPER’S BAZAR....................................$4 00
HARPER’S MAGAZINE..........................  4 00
HARPER’S WEEKLY.............................. 4 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE...............  2 00
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIB

RARY, One Year (52 Numbers*........ 10 00
Postage free to all subscribers in the United 

States and Canada.

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the 
first Number for January of dhch year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harpkr’b Bazar, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, pas tape paid, er by express, 
free of expense (provided the freight does not 
exceed one dollar per volume), for $7.00 per 
volume,

Cioth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt or $1.00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of
‘as.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper &.
Brothers. Address __

HARPER & BROTHER?.
New York.

61101111$,
NEW AND FRESH

-FOB-

IMPOET ANT
TO OWNERS OF STOCK.

jnauon

Giles’ Liniment Iodide Ammonia
Removes til Unsightly Buchvs.

Cures Lameness in Cattle.
Spinal Meningitis.

Founder, Weak Limbs.
Sgeung Knees. -

Wlndgtils.Quitter.

Snyla* Grace.

“Saying grace," although usually done 
with brevity, ia said with infinite vari
ety of phraseology, ana anecdotei there
of are numberless. The list of which 
we have heard waa by Mr Compton, an 
English comedian of the first-elaae, who 
died a few weeks ago in London. He 
had been to a party in the country. 

r

Biel1# brill and MacdeaaWe.

Contrary to the expectations of many 
who have watched the long course of va
cillation and trickery pursued by Sir 
John A. Macdonald, Louis Riel has been 
hanged. That hia offences merited the 
death penalty we have never heaitated to 
assert. But that it should have been 
indicted under the oirccnistaiioes attend
ing the caae for weeks past, and the exe
cution on Monday, eo man with the 
•lightest feelings of justice nr humanity 
can maintain. To the eternal disgrace 
of Canadian» it ia known that life or 
death fur him depended, not upon the 
principles of justice, tut upon purely 
party consideration». The cruel respite 
and the atill more creel suspense of the 
last few day» of hie life have ehoeked 
alike hnnor and humanity. It ia the last, 
and a blood-stained, page of the moat 
saddening of many disgraceful chapters 
of Canadian history. The race prejedioes, 
the religious bitterneaa unnecessarily ex 
cited, years of wise atatemanship will 
not erase. Another rift ia given to con
federation, which under the present re
gime ie rapidly going to pieew. The 
wound» inflicted, the bitter word» spoken 
during the past month» will sadly post 
pone, if not defeat forever, the realization 
of national unity and a national senti
ment—which has been the hope and aim 
of Canadian patriotism. The Metis 
chieftain has been puniehed, but the 
Government whose conduct made him a 
rebel—and haa now raised him to be the 
mart) r and hero of his compatriots—has 
still to be convicted of its crimes. The 
jury will be the people of Caeada. Be

No .table should be without it. Railroad, 
raining and express companies all use Giles 
Liniment, and in the great racing stables of 
Belmont and Lorillard it has achieved wond
ers. One trial will convince.

Write D. R. GILES. Box 3143, N. Y. P. O. 
who will, without charge, give advice on all 
diseases and also on the management of cattle. 
Sold by all druggists at 50c. and $1.00 bottle 
and in quarts at $2,50, in which there is great 
saving. The Liniment in white wrappers is 
for family use ; that in yellow for cattle.
Giles Iodide Amman In Horse and Cattle 

Powders.
Uricd by dl the loading horsemen on Jerome 

Park, Fleetwood. Brighton Beach. Sheepshead 
Bay and Bull’s Head. Never dissapoint, are 
Tonic. Alterative and Diuretic. Destroy 
Worms, Cures Indigestion, Colic, Bote, Sore 
Threat, Catarrh. Founder, Pink-eye and 
1 Rheumatism. The dose is small and the power 
is great. The Powder are Lou ran teed nad 
Purchaser* Falllag I# obtain a t are Moaey 
Refunded.

Sold by F. JORDAN, druggist. Goderich, 
Ont 2012-1 y

THE KEY TO HEALTH,

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Ccereotimr Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing BUtousnees, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, OanstipBtton. Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropey, Dlmnena of 
Vision, Jaundice, Était Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complainte yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BTETEIta
T. HILBrnV * CO., Prop» Mora. Turn«to.

He lx showing a splendid assortment of

Cla and Glassware.
Come in end look, If you don’t buy.

No Trouble to Show Goods.
C. A. NAIRN,

Court House Square, Goderich 
Dec. 4th. 1884.

for working people. Send 10 ciDÏ 
for postage, and we will mall /AX 
fkkk, a royal, valuable sample 181

_________ of goods that will put you in ttae
way of making more money in a few d»y«thM> 
you ever thought possible at any business. Ne 
capital required. You can live at home and 
work in spare time only, or all the time. All 
of both sexes, of all agi;», grandly successful. 
50c. to $5 easily earned every evening. That 
all who want work may test the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer: To all who are 
not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay for the 
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, dire© 
lions, etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely 
sure for all who start at once. Don’t delay' 
Address Stinson & Co. PoiHand, Me. 1974

Harvards

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. 1s a safe, sure, and efllBfx 
éastrayrr mi wrmtm in Children or

COAL.
Prices to Suit the Times I

The subscriber having completed arrange
ments for Hard Coal, is now prepared to fill 
all orders for September and October delivery 
with the very best grades of Screened Coal, 
direct from the mines by all rail, at the fol
lowing prices, delivered anywhere in town :

Chestnut & Stove, - 16,50 
Egg & Orate, - - 6,25

8oft Coal at correspondingly low price*. 
Thankful for past favors, a continuance of 

your patronage is respectfully solicited.

WM. LEE.
Goderich, Sept 3rd, 1885. 9911-2*

Send six cents for postage, 
and receive free.aoeetly'box 
iof good* which will help youIP11 1 lLlUJUto more money right away 

than anything else In this world. À1L of either 
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers,absolute

A sure. At once address.TeUK & Co. Augusts,
i —daine. 1974

LIVER
CURE

HAVE YOU

. ostiveaess, or any disease arising from a derar 
iver. Dr. Chase’s Lavsa Cuks will be found a 
rod certain remedy.

NATURE’S REMEDY 
The unqualified euccees of Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure ij 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the fact that it i 
omponnded from nature's well-known Irver regulator? 

Mandrake an» DaHOsliow, combined with man; 
nber invaluable root*, berks and herbs, having « 
Powerful effect on the Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels am 
Blood. 600.000 SOLD
'Tver one-half million cf Dr. Chests Recife Book 
Here sold in Caned* alone. We want every man 
woman and child who Is troubled with Liver Com 
plaint to try this excellent remedy.

Soumnce Nrw. Grot* Await Fhe
Wrapped around every bottle of Dr. Chasefs Liver Cun 

"Ss a valuable Household Medical Guide and Retip- 
Bock (84 pages), containing over 200 useful recipes 
pronounced by medical mes and druggists as invalua 
ble, and worth ten times the price of tne medicine. 

THY Chabçs Catarrh Curl a safe and posit™
remedy. Price, 25 cents.

TRY CHASE’S KlDXEY AMO tWM PlULS. .5 ctl. per boa 
BOLD BY ALL DEALERS *.

Ill

STILL AHEAD! 
FURNITURE ! • - FURNITURE I 

SEWIRG MACHINES !
I have the Largest, Cheapest and Best Stock 

of Furniture in town.
Bedroom Setts, Parlor Setts, 

Drawing Room Setts, 
Tables, Chairs, Bureaus, Side

boards,
Of alt sizes and description.».

I am also agent for the renowned

Raymond Sewing Machine !
Light Running and High Armed.

P‘rt,‘”Ziïhi.n*.tS.b“>’wil1 do "ell to call anS 
inspect stock before going elsewhere.

A. B. CORNELL,
Opposite Martin’s Hotel, Hamilton Street. 

EVKunerats furnished in Beet Style.
Goderich, Oct. Ï2nd, 1S85. 8)65-

1QQ5-
OODERIOH

WOOLEN
3SÆX3L.X.S.

To the Wool Growers of the Surrounding 
Country:

We wish to say that we are prepared to take 
your Wool in exchange for Goods, or work te 
for you Into any of the following articles viz -
Blankets-White, Grey or Horae. 
Shirtings -Grey or Check.
Clothe—Tweede or Full Cloths. 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels-White. Grey. Colored.

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey.

Clouded or in Colora.
Carpet Warpe made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be snr- 

P***ed: We will endeavor In most < ares to do 
It the day it Is brought in, Ifrequircd.

sP*nnlng and Reeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap, coarse or fine, hard or soft twist, 
as required. ’

Wenre In a position to do til kinds of cun- 
tom work, usually done In a fall set custom 
mill-.and we will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal. If not a little better than any in our
surroundings.

À call respectfully solicited.

E. McCANN,
East End Woolca Milts, 

Goderich, Msy 18th. 18».

Turnip eeds, Millet, Hungarian 
Grass eed, Corn and 

Buckwheat.

MONEY TO LOAN
Private funds to Invest st reasonable rates 

of interest.

SAMUEL SLOARE
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

Goderich, May 18th, 18». 186Mm

Note Papers 
Albums 

Books 
Carde 

Dolls 
Toys 

Eto.-----GET YOUR-----

Newspapers and Periodicals
AT MRS. COOKE’S.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to Geo. Sheppard. 

Goderich, Dec. 4th 1884. lpft-

1839—ESTABLISHED—1839
and still ahead of any.

To Builders and others:
FOR CASH ONLY.

Best Quality Standard Haile,
$2.65 PER KECOF 100 Lbs.

All other HnrdwaredTtints, Oils, QUas

Agricultural Tools
and Machine Oils In proportion.

Use Buckthorn Steel Wire Fencing
60. per lb.

-MY-

TEAS.
ÎW

arb of extra good value, and prices low in pro* 
portion to quality.

Sap at Usual Prices.
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT

as low as usual.
ASSORTMENT OF SILKS,

Extra good value.
Red and Brown Weaving Cotton Yarn, $100 

per bunch.
We cannot afford to give 5,10 or 20 per cent 

discount., as wc do not make that profit. I 
mark all goods In plain figures, at the lowest 
living profit.

C. CRABB,
East Side Market Square 

Goderich, July 30th,*1885. tf

T. KDMlNSOM * CO

andby JAMES
Out. 22nd, ISSÔ.

WILSON
GODERICH.

2018 ly

more money than at anything else, bj 
t aking an agency for the best eel ling 
book out. Beginners succeed grand 
ly. None fail. Terms free Hallett 

Book.Co. Portland Maine. 1974

•tn present/* given 
lavra y. Bend us 5c. 
for postage, and by 

,mai! you will get 
- free a package of

goods of laryo velqe. thnt will start you in 
work that will at diice bring you in money 
faster than anything else in America. AU 
about the $200,U0rt in presents with each box. I 
Agents wanted everywhere, of either sex, of 
all agee, for all the time, or spare, time only, to 
work for ue at their own homes. Fortunes for 
all workers absolutely assured. Don't delay. 
11. Hallitti <C-Cj. Portland. Maine 1971-

HARKNESS
HAIR BALM

Restores grey] 
hair to its ca-j 
tural color, ro-1 
moves Dandrufi,» 
stops the haiijj 
from falling out.i. 
Increases its! 
growth, and vtif, ,, 
not soil the skit. kjlf," 
As a hair drcs ‘ """J

s'™»* i,
ihj:

, #// , It
sing, it nas r.c L‘, . ~ L f
superior. Guur-tf*.

CSS ti HI7 / r*. ,7 9artteed hr.rn.lc
Prepared V- 

Harkness & Co 
London, Out.

SoM by all Pruer"; 
a- Valent Mue:. :

Dealer:

i-« .ffxtttvs 
■/
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8 J'HE Uiijjii SIGNAL. FRIDAY, NOV. 27, 1885.
atioared with êhâinv and f.mled by f illy.

--------  ] I have written tine letter in a mild
In AuMvrr tofh<> Lnnt Screed of it Collapsed jgt)le, because I do not ewe to fire too 

- heavi y when the enemy lias grasped the
rope to haul down hie flag.

A MILD RETORT,

< enirever*l*ilMi.

Had Allan Embury held his peace last 
\yeek, I would have left him severely 
alone. But against the advice of his 
friends ho rushed into print again. The 
florid rhetoric and frothy rhudomontade 
is absent, although, like the small pox, 
the “tine English” breaks out in spots. 
The letter carries with it its **wn con
demnation. It is like the hissing of a 
Serpent that has had its fangs drawn. 
Embury openly admits my leading 
tfharge, and tacitly admita all the others. 
Curiously enough, this extraordinary 
letter had no heading*—some one has 
wittily remarked there was neither head 
ik>r tail to it. It was also addressed to 
the editor of the Star, aw admission 
that the ‘topeii letter” industry is no 
o»nger a paying one with the scribbling 
dominie. Embury s. letter should have 
l-jell headed “Peccavi,” and signed 
*Tchabod.’' The Star last week was 
more respectable by a column and a half 
than it was two weeks' previously, be
cause the fallen teacher’s second letter 
yade only one column, and half of that 
column was comprised of old testimonials 
< f his teaching ability, which no mure 
cover the case than his departmental 
.vrtiticate does.

Then there is a period in his career to 
which those certilleates do not refer— 
the time when he savagely assaulted 
tint feeble mail ; the year in which his 
certificate was suspended for his rowdy- 
v-tn. Until our principal of the public 
school gets down from hischair of assump 
lion and denies these charges, there is 
i-o need of furnishing proof ; because in 
Goderich, my statements are accepted as 
true until disproved. Nubvdy will 
believe my assailant until he calls further 
witnesses. The half column of certifi
ed vs of character in Embury's letter, is 
aiinj ly a padding of ‘‘bluff'.” It would 
t e «|i It 1 i'u>hio V fol that odor us indi- 
x (| . | (, e 1 ‘ h r.v e»’ « 1 1 he same 

. i n ,ui. of ,i „ iri-- ids i.i authority 
x.ere. There arc a few in town who love 

, an I champion him, and stick by

Loans an insurance.

ipo

Thos. M<Go.vii ciidy.

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do Dot hold oureclvti. reoponalblc for lee 

opinion, of our Correapoitdenta. tlontribe- 
n-TB u. thi. department muet vonflne thcro- 
htivtd to public quoetiona, und bo brief.

Viim .vitli tho same sort of ufiection that 
characterized Hums convivial hero 

“Tam lo'ed him-like u vein brither
They liad been fu' for wct.3 togither."
Ileeiilea, it i. generally a lust resort, to 

/Vseen the sentence of a criminal uiiuse 
uilt la apparent to all, «lien his “pro- 

. pius go.al character I. mugged info 
.... ■ " „ ! • !••' fi-ce (d nig'.inie unit that
i. e cuimuif.ed personal violence upon 
a school ofneial, and was suspended 111 
tho county of Hastings, what do the 
ffUh'iniutiVF amount to, -in the way of 
( leuring him iroin the chargee made 
against him in uiy last 1 The best 
character any man can have is that which 
he shows in hi. daily walk—hie speech, 
his associates, and his habits at even
ings.

I am trying to drop Embury as gently 
as public duty and a sense of justice to 
myself and the other gentlemen attacked 
by him will permit me. I am not viu 

•ciictive. If I were, I could have had 
him suspended ten nionthe ago. Indeed, 
were I so inclined, I could do it uow 
Hut even though my previous mercy has 
been trodden under foot by a swinish 
ingratitude, I will take no further ac
tion in the matter if the offender will but 
act with common decency.

He attempt» to brazen out the matter 
of his apologj to me for using, what he 
himself admit, in his letter to be “ter
rible profanity," but it can easily be per
ceived that the swagger is assumed. In 
this connection he makes a false charge 
which utterly shows his lac* of judg
ment, because it forces me to still further 
throw light upon hie deeds of ruffianism 
and disgrace, lie says, and his state
ment is a bald and wilful untrnth :— 

“Tho charge was not Uiduutll weeks after 
the offcnoe, and the information was partly obtained by Mr. Thos MuGIllicuddy bribing a 
little boy who overheard the terrible profan- 
i • y. The public can Judge of Mr. McUulicud- 
dy’a motives."

The oaths and obscenity were used 
against me on Christmas Eve last. 
Thinking it was but a bit of semi-drunk 
en braggadocio, and knowing that “bark 
ing dogs seldom bite," I paid little heed 
to the language used, a report of which I 
obtained solely from the two gentlemen 
liefore whom Embury poured out his 
tilth, each of whom were friendly to him 
as well a» to me, and one of whom was 
largely interested in the welfare and 
prosperity of the erratic education let 
About midnight of January the 5th,

. while returning from my duties at a late 
sitting of the school board, I was the 
witncaa of a most disgraceful scene which 
was cunningly planned by the writer of 
the letter in last week’s Star. He was 
endeavoring to engineer affairs so as to 
“lick me from h—11 to oreakfaat,” (to 
use bis own words), by proxy, I thought 
it well to bring this matter of street vio 
lence to a head, and then laid a charge 
against Embury for his language and 
conduct of twelve days before. Then to 
save himself, and only then, he came to 
hie senses,and sent me a written apology. 
No boy overheard the profanity. When 
the case was coming up, both the gentle
men who were to appear as witnesses de
sired me to see the other persons who were 
in the store at the time the foul lan
guage was used. I asked Mr. Deacon and 
his young nephew about Mr. Embury’s 
conduct, but both of them said they 
were not listening at the time. There 
was no bribe given, there was no bribe 
iffered, there was no bribe needed, 
."he case waa so clear and strung, that a 
defence was impossible, and the boaster 

: the previous fortiji (lit was brought to 
t. knees. My kin.b e.s in le ting him
j, when I could have cru-hud him, has 
toen repaid bp torrents of'abuse in very 
in,thy Latinized English, ahich he uses, 
like charity, to cover his raid itude of 
s-ai, and by a successio . f doggerel 
1 -nee written anonymously at intervals 
since last January by the mm who 
' Jver dared write but two public letters 
iming that period

I dike my adversary,-1 take no pleas- 
—M m controversy. I do rot say, either, 
hat he is a bad man beyond all hope of 

r.'demptioD He has ability i.f a certain 
i ut thit could be utilized to make him a 
xuccessful teacher and a useful man. 
'.et him reform. Let him, as an anxious 
Sieker after a h-tter life, cut himself 
toost from the crowd uf soakers who‘form 
the right wing of his admirers, and leave 
f T a new geld, where, free to begin a 
new course, and taking lessons f ,. m his 
recent experiences h- •• • 1 attain 1 he full 
dignity of a lofty manhood, and fulfil the 
early promise of his career, now, alas,

About Moral Courage.

To the Kill tor of The Signal.
Sir, —Would you allow me space for a 

word or two regarding the address i f 
Mr. James Mitchell at the tempeiame 
meeting on Friday night I did inn 
ajre with The Signal some time since 
when it referred to Mr. Mitchell as being 
half-hearted in the temperance work 
but out of his own lips on Friday ne 
stands convicted If he was paid f u 
upholding the local inspector he cou d 
nut have done the job better. He d--i 
nut come out square, but put in a let “I 
“however»,” and “be-tlfat as it-mays.” 
and “if-tliis-be-aos," and ‘'nevertheless- 
es.” 1 was glad to see Rev T. M 
Campbell give him a rub for his a polo 
getic style, for he really deserved it. Ho 
e nsures the temperance people for not. 
having the moral courage to have the law 
enforced. What has lie done towards 
enforcing the law 'F He is next dour to a 
w hisky shop, and sees people go in sun 
out with or without certificates, as tl e 
case may be, and he hasn’t opened Ins 
mouth. Yet he will get up on a platform 
and tell the temperance people that they 
are mural cowards, and by so doing he 
tiles to shield the inspector who doesn’t 
do his ______ _______ Dorr.

The Errent Fish-host AreMeut.

To the Editor of The Signal.
.Sir,—Permit me, through your valu

able columns, to correct some statements 
which appealed in some of the local 
papers relating to the unfortunate acci
dent to the Goderich fishing boats on 
Lake Huron on the 5th of Nov., and as 
l have had the misfortune to he one vf 
tho parties concerned, I am enabled to do 
so from bitter experience.

To begin at the beginning, I may state 
that eight boats of us left Maiiitouliu 
Island for Goderich, in tow of the tug 
“James Claris,” on Thursday, the 6th 
inst., and allgieing in one line after the 
tug were placed as follows : —

1st, Donald McKay, Goderich.
2nd, Malcolm McDonald, “
3rd, James Craig, “
4th, Norman McDonald, “
5th, John Bain, “
6th, James Inkster, “
7th, Wm. Saunders, “
8th, John McLeod, Sautreen.
All went well until about nine o’clock 

p. m., when we were about 8 miles to the 
north of Southampton, when accidentally 
our bridle that was attached to the main 
towline slipped, causing our boat to stop 
in her course. Our captain, Norman 
McDonald, called oat to John Bain to 
steer hie boat up on our port quarter, an 
as to allow the two boats to coine along 
side one another, but instead of that be 
ing done Bain’s boat came up on our 
starboard side, causing the main tontine 
to come across our mainmast, and also 
causing our boat to come broadside on, 
instsatly swamping os, and at the same 
time carrying sway our foremast. We 
managed some way to scramble up on 
the side of the boat in hopes of being 
■ived by one of the passing I mats. By 
this time James Inkster’s boat came up 
and struck us, nearly throwing us in the 
water, our boat cutting her below the 
water's edge, causing her to fill at once ; 
bet Bain and his inen managed to get 
the crew off her. By this time John 
Craigie came up,and got bis jibboom car
ried away, and by the crash he thought 
his boat was filling, and before he could 
ascertain the true state of affairs he was 
so far away in the dark that it was use--» 
less for him to return to us. He also 
thought the last boots would pick us up 
easy enough, as the towlines were cut 
adrift before then end the boats stopped. 
About this time some one cried to the 
tug, “All right,” and she made ready to 
start, thinking we were saved by one of 
the last two boats. But the saddest part 
of our experience was when Wm. Saund
ers and John McLeod came up and took 
no notice of us, and passed alongside of 
us without the least concern, and made 
sail for the harbor. These two last nam 
ed boats passed alongside of the tug, and 
Captain Chambers, mistaking them in 
the dark for Saugeen boats coming home, 
offered to tow them into the harbor, and 
received the curt reply that they had no 
towiines ; and yet they made no mention 
of the two unfortunates they bad left on 
the wreck. By their cowardly and in
human conduct we were left to our fate, 
to be buflatted by wind and wave for 18) 
bourn on the stormy waters of Lake 
Huron.

As soon as the tug arrived in the har
bor and learned how matters stood, Cap
tain Chambers immediately put to sea, 
and stayed out all nignt, but owing to 
the darkneea of the night did not see or 
hear anything of us, although at one 
time we could hear them speaking as 
they were within a few hundred yards of 

Te describe the horrors of that 
night and the next day, when a thick 
fog set in, is more then 1 can do. How
ever, it can be easily imagined by any
one who may read these lines.

Next day the tug end the boats re
newed their search for us, when about 3 
o'clock in the afternoon Captain Craig 
and Captain Chambers spied us about 
the same time, about twelve miles off 
Southampton, when we were immediate- 
ly taken aboard the tug, almost exhaust
ed. I have no words to describe the 
kindness and humanity of Mr. James 
Clark, Captain Chambers, end his crew, 
to us on board, where everything was 
done that human kindness coultt do for 
our recovery with perfect success.

Hoping you will find apace for the 
above I have the honour to be yours re
spectfully, John Mouiuson.

Goderich, November 24th, 1886.

PEltiS-hN.-i » A>J IiMI LuA->8
or desiring to . nuige ihi-ir o in ri gagea 

a .(1 reduce i licit rale di in• i ces r*XV<■ 
private lumU tu an.. nmumil el w per cent. 
V\’e have nlt*<> rti • . x ; <j iiuUim tiouy irtmi a 
Client cbitlroil.iiti « • u* mud to lend out a 
limited au.vui.1 oi< lim. <!»>» farm mdrtguws 
at 5 1—tier «:» u . ..ppij at or.ee to 
»l"6Atiii.K aV, LhW i opposite the Col borne 
tlutt-1. God or i ch.

Uotieriuh, lit. u Nu v.. 1 t>So. 3022-1 f

TO LEND. A LA mi
amount of Pri v.uv . initia for invest ment 

fctlowest rates on tir.Vi -vht, Mortgages. Apply 
ÇuUAilliUtV x PiMt ». «JOT.

XTONEI
aA-L amour

PRIVATE
I 6 anil p.T <

FUND.- 10 LEND AT
cut. on hi-st-clufjs farm so< ur- 

ity. Apn'.v to It. C. H.i VS, solicitor, Gode
rich. 2UiO-tf

Q500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
^ CAM Rît. tX IMI.T& CAMERON. Gode

1749.

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mort poire* purchased, no Commission 
charged, Conveyancing Fee» reasonable, 
N. B. - v or rower* can obtain money in one day 
if title is *at is factory.-D A Y1 SON & JOHN 
STON Barristers. &c.. Goderich. 1751

J> RADOLIFFte,
general Insurance,

REAL ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

Only First-class Companies Represented
t&T Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit the borrower.

Or OFFICE — Second door from Square, 
West Street. Goderich. 20C5-tf

,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lend on farm and t6wn property, at low

est interest. Mortgage» purchased. No com
mission charged agent» for the Trust and Loan 
.Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Com tinny 
of Canada. Interest, 6, 6} and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON A JOIINHTON,
1970- Barristers. Arc., Goderich

$50,000 TO LOAN AT 6 PER 
CKNT.

TUB TORONTO GKNKRAL TRUSTS CO Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS To SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON. HOLT & CAMF.RON.

Barristers, Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y. 
Messrs. Cameron, Holt & Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loa x 
“ la *on first-class farm security. 

Goderich, Oct. 4. 1883. 1911-tf

72,000 COPIES PER WEEK
Sworn circulation Daily and Weekly 

Free Press.

Best Family Newspaper ip Sapada
Established 41 Years.

Largest Klght-Paae Metropolitan Weekly 
Published in the Dominion.

KING OF WEEKLIES !
THE

Free Press
LONDON, ONT.

The Agricultural Department is a noted fea 
turc of the “Free Frees™ being always 

up to the times, and conducted 
by persons practically 

skilled in Farm 
Work.

C/3 By Telegraph, Telephone. Mail 
and Correspondence up the 

hour of publication.

Special Market Department. 
Agricultural Department.

Capital Story always Meaning. 
IngealouN Peesle Celnmu.

Humerons Heading. p </>
JUST THE TH1N6 FOR THE FAMILY i

Every member of the household eagerly looks 
for it each week.

d
£5

LARGE $1 PAPER!
In clubs of four and upwards, 75c. eeeh.

BALANCE OF 1885 FREE !
More money cam be made by agents in can 

vassing for the “Free Press" than at any oth-
$12,000 IN PREVIOUS
inducements ever offered in Canada to par-

tIVEN AWAY TO A8ENTS
fof the Weekly Free Press. Send for a copy 
bf our Premium List, and see the inducements 
we are offering. Sample copy free on appli-

FREE PRESS PflMTIRG CO .
London, Canada.

GJ TO

KNIGHT’S
FOP. A

SHAVE.
HAIRCUT. 

SHAMPOO. 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.0

■in ■six-Tl

Great Clearing Sale
• • e| ______ ■ ; ■ ________—------ -----a--  in

I AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

GENERAL DRY GOODS,
READY-MADE CLOTHING

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
GROCERIES,

x . • See., See., See., AT

A. P. MCLEAN’S.
Owing to circumstances I now of.er my entire Stock at a great sacrifice.
The Public have now a first-class opportunity of securing Great Bargains from a Large and Finely 

Selected Stock.

X Œ-a.a,3:aû2.tee tlh.e DP-clToUc
That I mean wliat I say, and do not believe in misleading ; but 

legitimate way of getting it, and I wish a!! outstanding
I want money badly, and take this 
accounts settled at once.

-A-. IP. nVCCLZE-A-ISr.
Goderich, N6v. 19th, 188.).

GET THE BEST !
THE WESTERN

ADVERTISER
LONDON. ONTARIO,

Published alternately in eight and twelve 
page form, and bt autifulh printed by

one of tho bus web-fee ling 
presses in America.

BALANCE OF 1885 FREE.
It is ar widteptLed fee tna the regular cir

culai ion of Tuk Wk3Tkkn Advertiser is 
the largest in Ontario, with only two Toronto 
exceptions, being over U,MI.

LARGEST $1 PAPER.
In clubs of four and upwards 75c. each.

POPULAR DEPARTMENTS 
Of interest to every member of the family 
Note a few : —First-class Agricultural Depart
ment ; Special Market Department ; Secular 
and Sacred Music ; Inîéfeêting Stories 
Indies’ and Youths’ Departments : Curious 
and Useful Department; Legal Department: 
Talmage's Sekmonh ; end All the News by 
telegraph, mail and correspondence.

HUKDBBDft OF VUUBLE MEEHHiMS 
For workers, and One Hcndrkd Sfucial 
Prizes for the most successful agent. Agent's 
Package and sample copies on application. 
The most literal inducements éver offered in 
Canada to club-getters. Address—

ADVERTISER PRINTING CO..
London. Canada.

O-IESEa^T ETJSEC.
1 TO T1IE

Toronto Cash Store
GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER!

An invitation freely extended to all to inspect Goods, ns I am satisfied that Inspection will' 
certainly effect a dale. The goods are of the

NEWEST STYLES AND PATTERNS,
And as Cheap as the cheapest house in the trade.

Remember the stand THE TORONTO CASH STORE.

5- O’DEA,
Goderich, Nov. 25th, 1885. 2021-3m

Goflerich&Kincarfline

MARBLE
WORKS.

JOSEPH VANSTONE,
PROPRIETOR,

Importer of and dealer in

IgarMt&êramte
MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONÉS,
BTC.. ETC.

Window! Door Sills
and House Trimming^kind# in OHIO

flTAl work designéd and executed in the 
Boat rityle.

N. C. BURWA8H,
Manager Goderich Branch. 

Goderish. Sept- 10th. 1886. 2012-3m

G.H.OLD
THE GROCER,

Begs to inform hi* customers and the public, 
that he has now on hand a large quantity of

NEWEST FRUITS
Also a full line of

WILSON’S
PBESCBIPTIOJT DBÏÏ0 STORE,

PLUSH TOILET ft ODOR CASES.
| TOILET SETTS,

VASES,
SHAVING MT7C3HB-

j EVERLASTING
BOUQUETS.

LATEST AND BEST FERFUMERY.
| Stock New and Complete.

No trouble to show Goods and Prices. 
Goderich. Nov. 28th, 1885. 8923-1 m

FINE TAILORING
B. MaoCORMAC,

Having now taken full charge of the Tailoring Department of Mr. ALLAN P. McLEAN, I 
beg to advise my numerous Customers and the general public, that I am pre

pared to offer big inducements in mr line to Cash Customers.
Come along and see the immense stock which must be sold at prices away down.

FINE WORSTED SUITS,............. formerly 825.00 for $21.00
FINE SCOTCH TWEED SUITS, formerly 23.00 for 
BEST CANADIAN TWEED SUITS, formerly 21.00 for 
FINE WORSTED OVERCOATS, formerly 23.00 for 
BEST ENGLISH FANCY PANTING, formerly 7.50 for

Trimmings, Style and Fit Guaranteed.
B.

Goderich. Not. IMh. 1885. 20S2-

f

20.00.
18.00.
18.00.
6.00.

J. C. DETLOR & Co.
WILL OrrER FOR 30 DAYS

SPECIAL BARGAINS
-IN-

JN8URANCK CARD.

w. f7~foot.
Fire, Life and Marine Insurance Agent. 

GODERICH.
Offl ïe, opposite Colbome Hotel.

The “ London Assurance,™ incorporated 1720 
The “ National,” established 1822.
The “ Hand-in-hand,” the only Company 

licensed to insure plate glass, in the 
Dominion. ■

The above are all first class and old estab- 
P -hod companies.

Risks taken at lowest ratet
Goderich Dec. 24th, 1884 1975

PIANOS: PIANOS. PIANOS.
"LTAVING SKU0RBD THE 
XX Agency of Canada's Celetunt- 

ed High Class Pianoforte's. Manufac
tured fay Messrs. Massa dt Black, of 
Toronto, I am prepared to aeU the 
same at Moderate Prices and ou easy 
terms of payment.

Having a thorough knowledge of the 
manufacture of Pianos, and wliat kind 
of material and felts are required to 
make a ûfst-class instrument, intend
ing purchasers will find it to their ad
vantage to consult the before purchas
ing _____
Taking and Repairing a Specially.

gyAll work warranted first-class. 
Orders left at the Book Stores of Mrs. 

Cook 01 Mr. Iinrie promptly attended

EDW'D I. BROWN.

PIANOS. PIANOS.
Godcrieh, Sept. I Oth, 1885.

PIANOS.
2012-tf

which he is selling at prices to suit the people.
Every thing in the grocery line can be nad 

at abort notice, and at reasonable rates, from

Gr. H. OLD,
The Grocer, on the Square. 

Telephone Communication.
Goderich. Nov. 5th, 1885.

HURON AND BRUCE
LOIN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
Thii ijompany m Loanirjq Mnmy on Farm 

Security a% Lowe.it Rata of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
4 apJ /> per Cent. Interest A Uot/vi on 

Depo.nU, according to arm runt . 
and time left.

OFFICE:-Or. of Market Square and North 
Street, Gmieriuh.

HORACE HORTON,
Manager.

Goderich, Aug. 5th, 1885. 19M-

ZDreas Q-oods,

Zfcv£sna.tle ClotIb.s,
&n.di

^ea,d-37--2v£a,^.e Clotliîa^g:-
CALL ANT) SEE THEM.

Oodericta. Not. ltth. 1885.

FURNITURE !
CTOHZTsT BEOPHY,

[ FURNITURE DEALER, WEST STREET, *'
H«« dropped Furniture down to hard pan for the NEXT SIXTY DAYS. I havejuat receieed 

o CARLOAD OF BEDROOM SETS, which (or Style on» Price DEFY COMPETITION
ADd m7 A Re^ÏÎl'S .Me0^*'1 - m°

/ Intend to Sell for Sixty Days at as Little Advance 
as Possible on Cost.

«rÈVERYONE IS INVITED. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW OOODS.il
I Won't t?e Undersold by any Dealer on the Top of the Earth.

J. BROPHY, West Street.
Goderich. Nov. I Ufa. 1885. 2021-2n\

Merchants : Get your Printing at 
this Office. Quality of Work and 
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please all who may give us a trial.

x-

4


